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i; Dissolves ii 
;j Easily

Replenish Your Pocketbook
U.S. CREAM SEPARATOR

The U. S. Gets More Cream,
which means more Money to the user ;

With the U. S. the calves ami pigs do letter, 
which means still more money to the user ;

The V. S. Wears Better and Longer, 
which means more money still to 

These ami other poin 
^ described in our catalogues make

’ THE U.S. SEgLE°TDTBUYM0ST PR0F,T"

#••••

1 ) Windsor Salt is very soluble. It» • » 
■ » pure, white, delicate crystals are quick- ' ‘ 
‘ I ly absorbed in the butter. It makes ] ‘ 
. 1 butter making easier and more pro- •
' • Stable. *

the user, 
ints of superiority

ii WINDSOR! ij SALT. Iivc"MOî,Xî:eo"a!!f,y v*-

niniumi iiiiiiiirThe “NATIONAL" Cream Seearalor The Columbia Hay Press
The “ National M is a purely Canadian made 
machine throughout, which cannot be said of some 
others. Intending purchasers are invited to call 
at our factory in Guelph, where they may 1 
machine and all Its parts in course of constr

see the
fiction.

Superiority of the "National”
It possesses all the strong points found in other 
Cream Separators, while it is free from objection* 
able points that make other michines hard to 
run, and a source of trouble to those who oper 
ate and clean them.

Th# Nation»! is simple in construction, 
handsome in design, and finely finished ; easy to 
operate, and few parts to clean j a perfect skim
mer with a larger capacity than any other separ* 
ator at the same price. Every machine guaran
teed to do good work.

Leader in the I lay Press World.
Has a Record of 40 tons per day.
Has Pressed 1,975 tons hay on $1.50 repairs. 

Made by the ANN ARBOR MACHINE CO.
Ann Arbor, Mich., U.S.A. 

E. J. WIGLE, Kingsville, Ont.,
Avert for Ontario nnd Quebec,

Capacity of No. I.—330 to 350 lbs.

Capacity of No. 1 A—450 to 500 
lbs. per hour.

Olve the •• National "

■ Trial.
THE BEST
. Consequently CHEAPEST DIGGER

made. Uaed by C.P R., G.T.K 
and n'l leading Contractors.

Write f.r
The... pwit«ui.r
BEAVER^SSv^
DIGGER

Direct from manufacturer

--------GENERAL AGENCIES-------

Creamery Supply Co., Guelph, for South-western Ontario.
T. C. Rogers Co, Guelph, for Ontario North and East.
Jot. A. Merrick, Winnipeg, for Manitoba and N. W. T

MANUPACTUBBD SV

LimitedThe Raymond Mfg. Co. of Guelph,
OUELPH. ONTARIO. Hall A See. go Bay 3L. Toreate

Always Mention THE FARMING WORLD when writing to Advertisers
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^HE necessity of Life Insurance as a means of protection 
V for a wife and fami,y appeals to the heart and intellect 
of every man. In addition, a good investment can also be 
secured by means of the Unconditional Accumulative Policy 
issued by the Confederation Life,

POLICIES ISSUED ON ALL APPROVED PLANS. 
WRITE FOR PAMPHLETS.

Confederation Life
Association.

W. H. Beatty, Esq.,
PNC 6101 NT

W. D. Matthews, Esq , F*ed»k Wvld, Esq.,
*•61 DENTS

W. C. Macdonald, J. K. MacoonaID.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

Westernl
Dairy,
School|

STRATHROY
Maintained by the Ontario Government.

En|1neeringV*d *Mg ®ftl*y’

Special Creamery Course...De.. 2nd to 20th 
Regular Sessions. . Jan. 2nd to March 26th 
Course in Domestic I J*n. 14th to Mar. 14th

The school is splendidly equipped, and 
in a better position than ever to offer the 
students a thorough and practice! training in 
every branch of dairying. Send for circular 
and application form to the Superintendent,

ARCHIBALD SMITH, Strathroy. Bit.

W09&1gkaVI/sg’

68 Bay ST s£ng.C9
J.L.JON^ Toronto

Stock Adi. In THE FARMING 
WORLD brine returns.

3'/2 THK FARMING WORLD.

Business Muscle..

BELL ART PIANOS The

Belleville.Business
College

Are Favorite Instrumente be-

ggMEBK t
v

I Limites< BELLEVILLE, ONTARIOThe Bell Organ & Plano Co.
tull Civil Service Court*

Full Telegraphy Course

todi'
Wrii* for Catalogua. Address,

J. Frith Jeffiri, M.A.

LimitedGUELPH, ONT.
^j| Send for Catalogue No. 41,

IJL
«•RINCIPAI.

Albert College
Mnslneee School Pounded 187?

$37.00
(all but books and laundry! for 

eeks-—longer time at same 
■in either department.

<«) Bookkeeping 
M Shorthand, Typewriting 
(- ) Telegraphy

302 Students enrolled in the 
College last year. Send for spe. 
eimen of penmanship and special 
circular. Address

MIHCIPAL DYER, D.D.. Blltallli, Bit.

k
fiood fheer siovcs^Rdncics.
'-*■ V 1 evenly heated, ^

perfectly ventilated, S0LD
^ 1 ■ ^■■i extra lavae

SIlcI, Plalc Ownsbake and roast
admirably

-rand sovc fue|-
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i.uliliiicn' tile govellimehts ot the 
. various states and jiroviin.es step-

llli, useless dug question u ped into the breach and made the 
always with us. Every teat lung ul agriculture the special 
week ur two we hear ol 
some sheep worrying or 
other depredations by use

less dogs and it is surprising that 
some effective remedy is not forth* 
coming that will hell) tu lessen the 
evil. There should be some way 
ol regulating the nuisante so that 
it will not prove a menace to the 
development of one oi our most 
important industries, that oi sheep 
raising.

In Germany, in the cities and 
large towns, dogs are required to 
Ik- muzzled whenever they are on 
the street or in public places. in 
the city of Berlin every dog is 
subject tu a tax ol $4.76 per an
num. When this tax is paid, the 
dog is registered ami the owner re
ceives a small brass disk bearing 
the registered number of the ani
mal, which must be heneelorth 
worn on the collar. A dog nut 
wealing a stamped collar is im
mediately seized by officers of the 
law. The effect of this has been 
to practically exterminate stray 
and useless dugs and to restrict 
the dogs actually kept to the very 
best lor hunting or for useful pur
poses. As a result of this care, 
hydrophobia is practically un
known in Germany.

There may be a hint in the above 
lor Canadians. However, a tax 
of nearly >5.00 each seems more 
than three-quarters oi the dogs 
kept ill this country are worth. It 
would certainly go a long way to
wards gutting rid of the dog nuis
ance. But such a measure would 
hardly be accepted as a remedy in 
Canada.

zvtis should be imbued with the 
importance ol providing better me
thods ol production, belter me
thods ol transportation ind better 
facilities lor conveying the pio* 
ducts ol the larm to the consumer 
m the best possible condition. In
cidentally Ur. Mills rclcrred to the 
need of more attention to the 
teaching of agriculture in the rural 
high schools. The time has come 
when the Minister ot Education 
should be asked to set apart at 
least one high school in each coun
ty lor the teaching ol agriculture 
and the fitting of boys and girls 
lor liie and work on the larm.

We quite concur in this view. 
While a great deal has been written 
and said about the introduction ol 
the teaching oi agriculture into the 
rural schools ol this province, noth
ing is seemingly being done to 
make this teachuig effective or to 
direct attention to its importance. 
We question ii many ol the teach
ers, even ill our rural schools, give 
very much time or attention to 
the subject. 11 a high school m 
each county were set apart espe
cially for the teaching of agricul
ture and kindred topics it would 
do much to promote an interest'in 
this work and to stimulate a de
sire for an education along agricul
tural lines among the boys amt 
girls of the farm.

Tbe Useless Dog Nuissnce

i object oi their care and munilicence. 
To day there are in every slate in 
the Union, under government con
trol, well-equipped colleges devoted 
to the education and training ot 
the tarmer lor his work, and in On
tario we liavc llie bcsl • -I Vie loi, 
an agricultural college that has 
more than a continental repu
tation lor good and effective train
ing in practical agriculture.

For sometime, agricultural col
leges under government control 
have been talked ol lor the Mari
time Provinces and lor Manitoba, 
but as yet no definite move has 
been made toward making these in
stitutions a reality. Recognizing 
the need lor better training in agri
culture lor the farmer ol the West, 
Wesley College has come to the re
scue, and the Manitoba tarmer 
now has the opportunity of sup
plementing his practical training 
by a wider knowledge ol those 
branches of agriculture that help 
to make his business more plea
sant and profitable. This oppor
tunity should be taken advantage 
of to a large extent the coming 
winter. The tuition fee, we under
stand, is not high and the only 
large outlay will be for board in 
the city. The college, in addition 
to its own stall, has secured the ser
vices of several practical farmers, 
experts in their departments, to 
give the lectures bearing upon gen
eral farming, fruit and live stock.

In establishing this special course 
Wesley College recognizes the great 
importance of the agricultural in
terests of the West and places 
them on a par with the profession
al in matters social and education

Cost of Rural Free Delivery in 
the United States

A good idea of the growth of the 
rural free delivery system in the 
United States may be gathered 
from the estimates for the next 
fiscal year recently framed at 
Washington: They aggregate $12,- 
655,80», a net increase of $5,126,- 
400 over the appropriations made 
for the currect year, 
mates include the following items: 
Pay of letter-carriers, $12,000,000, 

increase of $5,000,000; 10 divis
ion superintendents at $2,500 each 
per annum in place of seven special 
agents in charge of divisions; four 
special agents at $1,800 each (a 
new grade); 30 special agents, $1,- 
600, an increase of 15 in number; 
15 special agents at $1,400; 15
special agents at $1,300 each; 56 
route inspectors at $1,200, aggre
gating $67,200, a decrease of $21 
boo; per diem for "9 special agents 
and 56 route inspectors, increase of 
$1 per dictn for route inspectors, 
$169,000, increase $29,500; inci
dental expenses of division superin
tendents, special agents, route in
spectors, livery hire, etc., $25,000; 
incidental expenses including letter 
boxes, furniture, straps, badges, 
etc., $200,000; clerks in divisions 
headquarters, $51,400.

The esti-al.A Western College to Teach 
Agriculture

Two weeks ago our Western 
correspondent stated that Wesley 
College, Winnipeg, had outlined a 
special course in Agriculture 
111 this season’s curriculum. 
This is a somewhat new de
parture in connection with a de
nominational college. Heretofore, 
on this contincn‘ at least, with a 
lew exceptions, agricultural teach
ing has been the especial care oi 
governments. Both denomination
al and private institutions of learn
ing have made it their special care 
to look after the professional man 
and the fellow perfecting his knowl
edge of the so-called higher arts, 
while the agriculturist was left to 
plow his furrow unaided and alone 
in so far as these institutions were 
concerned. But fortunately for the 
great agricultural interests ol this

Teach Agriculture in High 
Schools

Dr. James Mills delivered a most 
interesting address on Friday of 
last week to the Canadian Club of 
this city upon “The Ontario Agri
cultural College, its aims and 
equipment." His description of the 
college and what it is doing to 
promote better agriculture in Ca
nada was listened to most atten
tively bv the members. If the peo
ple in the cities could hear more 
addresses of a similar nature upon 
agricultural topics they would have 
a higher appreciation of our agri 
cultural resources and more faith 
in the better education of the far
mer with a view to increasing still 
further the profits and products 
from the farm. Canada is, more 
than anything else, an agricultural 
country and all classes of our citi-
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Our Western Letter hale of pure bred rams held ou the 
.’lid October at Medium Hat, 
those who entered 
hiovk especially so. iNot that other 
bleeds were Hot well received, but 
that the bln ops were m particular- 

Winnipeg, Oct. 13th, iyo2. the cattlemen would seem to have b Hroug demand, ihe highest
'the cattle and suecpineu ul the *»°l lUu Uvi,L ul Ul« dispute, as uie Pr*** P*11* was #4# lor the

1er 11 tor les nave never muuiveu in Movement ui sheep over catue piouship Shropshire ram, an iin- 
any sucu open hostmcies a» »ia\« 1:* lu *»e sUiclly leguiateu, Parted animal entered l»y Kubl.
ueuueuuy uisgraced Uie olaies aiiu ullu Lllv *UlxF reseives seem to ‘WUter» ul ^touilvuie. The total
ienitoiivs immeuiateiy acioss tuv 4laVc Uvul1 considerably decreased m llUtober ul salc*
uueiuauouai Oouuuaij, uut uiete ulv‘4-
uas been mucii unpleasantness auu 
an occasional outuieas 01 uiiceimg 
among men, a no, uau tuey not, uu 
loi tunacci}, engagea in ameient 
biaucues oi scocs raising wouiu 
nave lived on uie most amrcauie

a estent bruiCattle Versus Sheep Hanche»— Western Caille go via U.S. 
—More Hour Mills in the West.

was lu» auu the
me report 01 Uie commis- *Veralte price >15.62. Seven Slit up. 

sioiier tnus approved by Uie pailles îdlirc rams breu by J. A. Turner, 
in teres leu win uoubUess be einbu- Calgary, averaged slightly over 
uied in an Urdei-m-Vouncti by tbe Although some very young
Government. animals weie included m this lot,

Among Uiusu present at the 3° °thcr Shrups sold by Turner 
above mentioned meeting, who «ncraged >16. Twenty-one Shrop- 
took pail in the discussion were shires bred by J. A. a*cvaig, i.etn- 
diessrs. Ihos. a w eed, vv. l. Fimay, bridge, brought an average price 
-U.1...1., .tie*, onaw, t»has. 111 an, 04 Twenty Oxlords ltom Tur-
Gordon yuux, jas. Hargrave, r. Hock brought an average ol
u. Sissons. **7-^ ^arKUbt buyers weie J.

W• Fartes, A. J. Meintosli, W. 11. 
Thu rapid advancement vl sheep ““S®* Kunbcr and L. BuatUc, 

ronuuiie, aim me yueuumcuai uu- v..,‘ ,rvLK; '““earth;
provemuu m uie oreeumg stock i»^,n„v ^amakai Ji
employed were well musuutcu at J “_“a L' *U;. ^mith, Laeumbe;
the I,mi exhibition ol the tvrrilo- t | u ‘l ‘ J“- ilut'
not rure-oreu sueep Breeders a»- Walsh; t.. w Peterson, Kc-
soLtatiuu, held on fne ml uist. m A teature °l lh= sale was the

animals, owing to the tact that 
sueh animals are better suited to 
the climatic conditions oi the 
western ranches.

turns, mat lueie nave been no 
inuiucrs, no wholesale slaughter ui 
succp, ana uu otuer resorts to law
less mciuous is a tribute to our 
system oi government ana the liru- 
isu respect lor law ana order, it 
dues nut indicate any lack 01 griev
ances, teal or ianucu, on either 
slue, in uie early da; s, tue Domi
nion Government passed an Urdu- 
m-vouncii, at the instigation ul m- 
nueuiial valgary raueuers, placing 
sheep lunching uuuvr practical!; 
prohibitive restrictions in uie iei- 
4 ituries. This manliest injustice to

competition lor home-bredtuiiiieciiun with Uie Medicine liât 
Agricultural rair. Tue town ui 
Medicine irai is well situated lot 
the convenience ol Territorial exhi
bitors ul sheep, and will doubtless, 
alter the sUeeesslul issue ul the pre
sent churl, become1 Uie permanent Western Canadian cattle 
location ul uie sheep JJrccdvrs An- kuU1g lurward via United Stale* 
uuai inhibition, lue Association railways and ports in uivreasing
claim uiat mure sheep were shown numbers, ihis is due in a certain 
than have ever bciore been seen at extent to the better shipping laeil- 
du exhibition west ul Lake Supe- at tiostun than at Montreal

sheep rlur» d,,U with the exception ol the A* *^e letter port, the shippers
Winnipeg industrial, their claim is *sa>* there is frequently consider 
uuduuuiedlv jusiuiaulv. aheep are aWc de*ay “* securing space on the

cattle boats. Another laetor in di
verting this trade is the better 
rates given by the American rail
roads. One large lirm say that 
they can save >i.uu per head on 
cattle shipped by this route, as 
compared with the Montreal route.

an important industry was correct
ed by Oruers-m-Vouiicii at later 
dates setting aside certain reserves 
lor sheep lauciung. it might be 
thought that all Uiliicuities were 
thus disposed ol. 15ut no. The 
government were ill-advised enough 
cu issue leases to cattle ranchers 
within these sheep 
They were y iso somewhat lax 

rcstrictmg
men to their legal bounds. This 
butli parties considered was m lact
a license to pasture when and proving a paving investment ui 
where they chose, and things went Western Assunbuia and the other 
almost to that length. U aille, be- districts 111 the Territories where 
mg lree rangers, led at will, and sheep ranching lias been conducted 
sheepmen, moving tlieir llocks 111 0,1 business principles and iurtlier
the speargrass season, spent cuusi- *aPld advance is looked lor. The 
derably more time 011 the cattle breeds best represented were the 
ranges than necessity demanded, -^hropshircs,^ Oxlords and Ram-
Uotli sides, therelore, called lor a douillets. The honors in the Ux- Weather continues -Derlect 
government arbitration ol the t'1lasse8 Wcre won by D. Me- throughout the West. Thresliinv
wliole question. The cattle men ^erracher, Medicine Hat, and John and marketing are un "ressimr as
tailed lur a restriction ol the sheep A' burner, Calgary; in Shropshires rapidly as the limited suupiv ul la-
ranges to a smaller area and a ,y A' 1 u"lL'r: Jas- McCaig, borers at command will permit
.stricter enforcement of regulations Lethbridge, and C. W. Peterson, Many ol the hrst
regarding moving the llocks be- Regina; 111 Kambouillcts by P. Ro-
tween reserves. Mr. Stewart of the bertson, Medicine Hat. Great m-
Departmcut of the Interior was tcrcs* 1,1 t*1L‘ wofk of the judges
commissioned to investigate, and J^.as manifested by those present,
has spent the past summer looking ,.IC edui'ational aspect of the Kx- 
into the matters in dispute. hibition

A meeting was held on the eve
ning of October 1st at Medicine 
Hat which wan attended by some 
thirty of the most influential 
ranchers, representing both inter- 

• csts, the Medicine Hat Exhibition 
having been selected as a most op
portune date for the meeting. The 
question was discussed with the 
commissioner and resolutions pas
sed approving the report which he 
submitted to the meeting. Mr.
Stewart’s report will restrict sev
eral of the sheep reserves and abol
ish others, a new reserve will also 
be set aside for sheep outside the 
spear grass district. Altogether

are now

reserves.

the

vomers
the harvest excursionists 
returning east which does not im
prove matters, Irom our point of 
view at least. In the towns 
are equally as scarce as in the 

was emphasized by the As- country, no one who wishes for 
sociation, and it is beyond question work is idle, 
that the demonstrations given by 
Messrs. Win. Sharman, of Souris,
Man., and J. A. Paisley, of La- 
combe, Alta., will materially bene
fit those privileged to listen to and 
observe them. These judges 
appointed by the Territorial De
partment of Agriculture, a system 
that has met with the approval of 
all classes interested in the im
provement of the Agricultural 
hair. Aside from the sheep exhi
bition the Medicine Hat Fair was 
itself a notable success.

among 
are now

More flour mills in Western Ca
nada. The Lake of the Woods Mil
ling Vo., one of our largest milling 
concerns will shortly erect another 
mammoth flour mill. Their pre 
sent mills at Keewatin, Out., and 
elsewhere are among the finest in 
the world, and the Keewatin mill 
is one of the largest, but the new 
mill will be still larger. The exact 
location is not yet decided upon, 
hut as the company are determined 
to build where they can secure the

The Shropshire breed,,, h.v, r.tVlt^ prSt.! WiS 
every cause to be pleased with the will be the point selected P K
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was a first-class breeder, while the 
other was very slow. The calves 
from the two showed the same dif
ference that existed between the 
bulls. Those from the muscular 
sire always came smooth, with 
splendid backs, and they stood up 
in a way to please any herdsman, 
as soon as they could get on their 
legs. The other also got good 
calves, but they did not seem to 
invariably have a good covering of 
natural flesh when dropped. Thus 
for vigor and constitution, 1 be
lieve the characteristic of possess
ing natural flesh is worthy of the 
consideration of any breeder, con
sidering only his own view-point.

In the instance of stock intended 
for fattening, the possession of na
tural flesh is of equal importance, 
and this, outside of the preference 
of the market for mixed meat. Of 
course, it may be a different pro
position to the feeder, who may 
wish to buy his stock as thin as 
possible that he may have full ad
vantage of the rapid increase 
through fattening; but 1 have in 
mind the requirements of the feed
er who rears his own stock. I have 
noticed in a flock that all the lusty, 
thick and naturally fleshed lambs 
come from some ram that has this 
quality. I have in mind one of 
several that handled in the wa 
peculiar to this condition. He i_ 
ways vas round and smooth in 
form. No matter how thin he 
might become his back was always 
covered and smooth, while there 
were others, though they carried 
considerable fat, their backbones 
could be felt from shoulder to hind 
quarter. Now, lambs from the 
muscular rams seldom seem to go 
wrong. They are born with a 
good covering of natural flesh, and 
this they seem to maintain 
throughout their career, if given a 
chance. Contrariwise, the other 
lamb is very apt to go to pieces. 
He may do extra well while on the 
mother’s
has to depend on other sources a 
collapse takes place.

for a lamb or a calf to attain

i

*
I

I
!
J

A Bit of Nice Country Road

Natural Flesh in Live Stock 1
*

Under this heading Prof. John A. 
Craig contributes a most valuable 
article in a recent issue of the Chi- 

Live Stock Report, 
touches upon several important 
points in connection with the 
handling of beef cattle and we re
publish it in full for the benefit of 
Canadian breeders and feeders:

The use of this term in this con
nection is only justified by the f t 
that excessive fat is an unnatural 
condition in animal life. Natural 
flesh in this construction means 
muscle; though as an indication of 
the greatest thrift, there should be 
a proper blending of fat and muscle. 
Fat, however, is a feature which 
may be added to a healthy animal 
quickly, and the more unnatural 
the conditions, the quicker it ac
cumulates. On the other hand, 
muscle, or lean meat, development 
is apparentlv a quality of more di
rect inheritance, and in its develop
ment it is slower. The market 
calls for a blending of both. In the 
past the producer has verged too 
much towards excessive fatness, 
while the present markets are ap
parently overcrowded with thin 
stock. It is proper to observe 
here, however, that because an ani
mal is not fat, it does not neces
sarily follow that it is thin. There
in lies the distinction between na
tural flesh and thinness. I have 
handled market stock that had well 
covered backs, ribs, and full quar
ters, that were not fat in the sense 
of having much of this constituent 
on them, as this covering was 
made up largely of natural flesh. 
When a breeder secures the quality 
of natural flesh in his herd, he has 
as a foundation one of the most 
desirable attributes, in my estima
tion, not only considering the in
fluence it carries to market stock, 
but also its bearing on the success 
of the herd or flock.

In discussing its importance to 
the breeder, I am very clearly re
minded of two bulls that I had the 

of studying daily.

natural flesh. The one, when in 
working condition, was very mus
cular, the shoulder being well cov
ered with muscles, the back swath
ed in them, and the hind quarters 
always full and muscular down to 
the thigh. This muscular develop
ment was most noticeable when in 
thin condition; as a matter of fact, 
the bull never seemed out of con
dition. He took on flesh readily, 
and when fitted was as smooth as 
an animal could be. His compan
ion was quite different. When 
down in condition, he was appar 
ently loosely constructed, with 
seemingly no muscle to hold him 
together. He took on flesh read
ily, but it was harder to hold. 
Both of the bulls were excellent in 
disposition, but quite different in 
form. They could be made to 
weigh within a few ixmnds of each 
other; but when it came to estim
ating their weights on their ap
pearance I never knew anyone that 
would put the muscular bull with
in a hundred pounds of the other. 
The bull with the muscle seemed to 
weigh like lead; while the other 
one, apparentlv much larger, would 
usually only come up to expecta
tions. The handling of the muscu
lar bull, when he was ripe for 
show, was very fine; while that of 
the other one, though deep in cov
ering, did not seem so firm nor so 
smooth. In vigor, however, the 
chief difference between the bulls 
asserted itself. The muscular hull

i
3it

.
:

2 '
i
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milk, but as soon as it I
It seems

:easy
a high degree of natural flesh if 
this feature has been considered in 
its breeding. It is possible to se
lect for it, because I believe it is 
possible by the handling to come 
to a correct conclusion as to the 
character of the flesh.

I must confess to having been 
somewhat sceptical regarding the 
ability some have claimed to dis
tinguish between the different class
es of meat on an animal. It ap
peared reasonably certain in the 
instance of cattle; but sheep seem
ed to originate the most uncertain
ty because of the fleece of wool, 
and the fact that the form cannot 
be seen accurately while the wool 
is on. From some time past, I 
have tried to follow this point; and 
at the last International, in judg
ing the class of fat sheep, I kept it 
in mind throughout. When 
through, I think I could have de
scribed the handling of every sheep 
for a time when other characteris
tics had passed out of my mind. 
There were two prize animals that

.
!

-

h. A
yopportunity 

They were of different breeds, and 
both the same age, but they differ
ed markedly in the degree to which 
they possessed what 1 have termed Rural Ontario.

-
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uasurpassed in handling any that I 

had ever touched before. * The one 
was Richard 1‘iibson s prize-xv inner 
and the other the lamb that

strength of wild animals, when 
they were not known to take sys
tematic courses in physical culture; 
but since learning more about 
their habits, it became evident 
that they, too, were constanth 
tive and taking exercise to develop 
their muscle. In breeding stock, 
the proper amount of exercise is 
not only necessary lor their indi
vidual thrift, but 1 am of the be
lief that this exeriise is advisable 
for its muscle making qualities. In 
the instainv of stock intended for 
slaughter this exercise should 
in the early days of life, for then 
it is possible to give it with the 
most economical

obtained for Shropshire!* 
tributed by John A. Turner, of Cal
gary, who sold ,17 at an average of 
$17 07. 20 Oxford Down rams by
the same contributor averaged 
ÿ 16.^5. 1). McKerraeher's Oxford
Downs averaged $16.75. Jas. Mc- 
Caig, of Lethbridge, sold 21 Shrop
shire* at an average of #12.86. The 
total number of sale

won a
prize for the Minnesota station. 
As this lamb afterwards won m 
the carcass competition, let me de
scribe the nature of the handling, 
especially that of the back, 
lamb was well covered over all 
regions, but it was on the havk 
that the best indications of well 
mixed meat were found. When

The
was 108, 

w lihli averaged $15-62. While most 
o! the rams were bought to be de
livered between Mvdieine Hat and 
Swift’s Current, purchases 
made to be delivered as far north 
as Strathcona, west as far aa 
British Columbia, ami east as far 
as ( t.iinsboroiigh in south eastern 
Assiniboia. The principal buyers 
wert. the Canadian Land and Ranch 
Co., J. Wilson, Forres, A. J. Mc
Intosh, \\ 15. Dixon, J. Kim her,
L. J. Heat tie, <’.. \V. Quick, all of 
Maple Creek. W. Kerr, Kinvarth, 
Deter McLean, Natnaka, S. W. 
Paisley and C. M. Smith, of La- 
combe, and others. The record 
sale of the day was that of the 
championship Shropshire ram for 

to John A. Turner, of Calgary. 
and C. W. 1‘cterson, Dep. Minister 
•d Agriculture. James Morran, of 
Walsh, secured four excellent 
Shrops at an average of >25 per 
head, and two sheep of high merit 
were bought for Lord Aberdeen’s 
ranch at Vernon, H.C., C. M. 
Smith, of Laeombe, obtained 1 
«•f the best Oxford Down rains in 
the building and a splendid Mansell 
Shropshire ram, tipping the scales 
•tt J75 lbs. and recently imported 
from England, will head the flock 
of S. \\. Paisley, Laeombe.

A revelation to onlookers was the 
keen competition and decided pre- 
jereine for home bred rams. J. A. 
Turner's contribution consisted of 

hue. upstanding fellows aver
aged above $18 per head in spite 
of the fact that some were lambs, 

lass of rams not favorably en
tertained by the Western flock- 
masters.

pressed your lingers down »•« the 
baik, they seemed to go steadily 
in, meeting with no solid opposi
tion. yet being gradually stopped. 
The flesh followed your pressure 
hack in the same gradual wav. 
Now, there were others there with 
backs as hard and firm as a table 
top, and others with backs quiver
ing at a touch on account of fat, 
but there were no others like these 
two. The handling of the Gibson 
sheep was the same, with an uni
versal depth of flesh. Now, such 
sheep, I am sure, inherited this 
from a sire possessed ol abundance 
of natural flcch: and this charac
teristic was further strengthened 
bv management and feeding.

As natural flesh means muscle or 
at least this as a foundation, ex
ercise is necessary to secure the 
development. There is nothing 
clearer in animal development than 
that exercise builds up muscle. It 
used .0 nonplus me to think of the

management. 
During the process of fattening it 
cannot be done with the most 
etonoiny, further than to keep the 
animals in the best of health. Feed
ing will undoubtedly contribute it. 
There are muscle-making, bone- 
building foods, just as there are 
fattening foods. Corn is undoubt
edly the premier fattening grain, 
and just 011 that account it should 
form the chief portion of the fat
tening ration, and the minor one 
ol the growing and muscle-building 
ration. 1‘cas, oats, beans, and 
kindred foods are valuable for 
breeding stock, or for young ani
mals, for they meet the needs of 
the system, rcplvted by the break
ing down and repairing of muscle 
in exercise.

Territorial Ram Sale
The flr-t auction sale of rains 

ever held m the Territories took 
place at Med vine Hat under the 
auspices of the Territorial Sheep 
Breeders Association on Oct. 2nd. 
Every convenience was offered both 
buyers and sellers under the rules 
of sale adopted bv the association. 
A uniform fee 
charged for transporting sheep to 
the sale and upon payment of .1 
similar fee the purchaser was en
abled to have the animals deliver
ed to his nearest railroad station 
west of Moose Jaw. The associa
tion admitted rams bred by Mani
toba and Ontario breeders upon the 
same basis as those entered local • 

The association realizes that 
the annual sale of purebred cattle 
at Calgary has almost doubled the 
production of purebred hulls and, 
therefore, entertains the hope that 
bv providing a convenient cash 
market for rams 
smaller ranchers 
throughout the Territories will con
sider it in their interests to ac
quire purebred floeks for the pur
pose of supplying the ranchers with 
rains. It is, however, considered 
advisable, as there are not less 
than a dozen breeders of purebred 
sheep in the Territories, to leave 
the floor wide open at present for 
the entry at these sales of eastern 
bred rams. Doubtless the sale will 
open the eyes of western farmers 
to the valuable field which exists 
in the ranching districts for the dis
posal of acclimated and purebred 
rams of the proper type.

The purebred tattle sale at Cal
gary ton vexed many useful point
ers and the com viimis ol opinion 
was that the ram sale was equally 
fruitful in that respect. The bid- 
fling was spirited f< • animals of a 
high degree of merit, ol which the 
sale of the championship Shrop- 
shire ramcents w .is contributed by Robert 
Miller, Stouffville, Out., was ample 
evidence and while the financial re
sult to some of the exhibitors may 
be disappointing, *it is satisfactory 
to note that sheep of only medium 
quality could scarcely be sold at 

1 his is decidedly the 
proper attitude for ranchers to 
take and it augurs well for the 
sheep industry of the West that 
buyers should excersise such dis
crimination in their selection. Of 
course, the usual 
highly fitted animals was in evi
dence,

No Pea Weevil or Potato Bugs 
in Algoma

Mr. It. A. Burris», Canadian (iov. 
•Vu'i'nt, Port Arthur, Ont., 

writes: ••Tin. West Algoma Agritul- 
tural Fair closed on October 2nd, 
anil proved a great success. I.ast 
spring I asked the C P.lt. to ship 
us free of charge, one hundred 
bushels of seed 
kindly did and these

miment

;•

weakness for peas. This they 
- j peas were sold 

to the settlers at cost price in the 
east. We propose to help new set
tlers procure the best seeds in like 
manner from year to year. I feel 
confident that New Ontario will be 
recognized as one of our best farm
ing districts within a few years, 
for failures of crops arc practically 
unknown. We are free from the 
ravages of potato and other bugs 
which injure crops in the east.**

and a good many strong, 
vigorous rams that would do 
ful work on the range were sold at 
small prices.

tin the whole the sale was a de
cided success and it is sincerely to 
be hoped that the enterprising pro
moters of this convenient method 
of buying and selling that class of 
live stock will feel encouraged to 
continue their efforts in this direc
tion in order that the Territorial 
ram sale

every year the 
and farmers

"What seems to lie the matter 
with him?" asked the doctor, 
preaching the bedside of the 
sw’atbed in bandages.

"He found out where the gas 
leaked," briefly explained the

max become an annual 
Great credit is due auc

tioneer Paisley, of Laeombe, who 
always wields the hammer for the 
live stock associations on such oc
casions. for the success of the sale.

The highest average at the sale

ap-
man
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vannot be disinfected or 
They become beds 

for germ proliferation. They must 
be dealt with. Plowing, seeding 
and occasional occupancy by swine 
instead of continuous use for that 
purpose are available methods of 
rendering the environment healthy. 
Ancient wallows that have also a 
fish like smell and are fdled with 
all the horrors of putrid sink holes 
cannot be disinfected and must be 
abandoned and filled up. Sluggish 
streams and creeks should be avoid* 
t d and ponds are not to be used as 
drinking places. Streams are the 
most prolific source of infection. 
Statistics have shown, in some in
stances at least, that where chol
era is common and deadly the dis
ease decreases gradually and surely 
in prevalence and virulence as we 
leave the river behind. Water for 
hogs should always come from a 
deep, pure well; never from surface 
ponds or rivers.

“But cleanliness will not suffice 
We must have the hardy, healthy 
constitution referred to above. 
This cannot proceed from sluggish, 
in-bred parents, nor from feeding 
that conduces to sluggishness and 
unhealth. Fresh blood should be 
frequently infused into the veins of 
the hogs, 
used instead of continuing year 
after year to use the same blood, 
raised in the same locality. Buv 
boars from a different altitude anu 
geological formation, and of a dif- 
erent family unless the animals are 
pedigreed. Vitality and constitu
tion and conformation are the 
chief considerations in purchasing a 
boar for the begetting of feeding 
animals; pedigree comes as. a secon
dary consideration. Immature 
sires and dams habitually bred 
from cannot but reduce the stam
ina of the entire herd. Mature 
animals used for breeding purposes 
will be likely to beget stronger, 
better boned and muscled hogs 
than can immature parents. Fur
ther, the mature animal has surviv
ed the trials of immature life; 
hence, is a survival of the fittest, 
and these are natural progenitors 
of their race. A mature animal is 
not, however, merely the result of 
age. He is st«U immature at an 
old age if he has never been fed a 
complete ration supplying from the 
first all the requirements of the 
body. If a boar’s dam and sire 
were habitually fed corn; if the 
dam ate corn as a well-nigh exclu
sive ration during pregnancy and 
during the lactation period; if the 
pig was early used to eat coin and 
given corn instead of a nitrogenous 
or mixed ration from weaning time 
to apparent maturity, 
question could not possibly become 
at maturity anything but a “corn 
product." His bone would be de
ficient in earthy salts, his tissues 
flabbv and fat, his constitution 
delicate, his blood sluggish, his 
temperament phlegmatic. Like 

Such a boar could.

whitewashed.

A GoodiType.ol Oxford Down Sheep.

Preventing Hog Cholera
tfi the disease owing to tlieir con
dition of blood and body. The ones 
that escape have been exposed to 
the germ, but they are in a bodily 
condition not conducive to the en
trance and proliferation of the dis- 

Can it be denied that

The following article will be 
found of interest, and also of value 
in view' of the recent outbreak of 
hog cholera in Western Ontario. 
Cures for hog cholera are made 
known from time to time, but tIn
experience of those who have had 
the most to do with this disease is 
that, no sure cure is to be had 
once the cholera gets a good grip 
of his ewineship. Preventive 
measures are the only ones advo
cated by the best authorities. 
These are well described in the 
following article by A. S. Alex
ander. V.S., in Live Stock Report, 
which we publish in full:

“That dread season of the year 
when cholera is at any moment 
apt to decimate or annihilate the 
herd oi swine on every breeder’s 
farm is fast drawing near and it 
will pay to ‘look a leedle oudt.’ It 
will also pay to look a good deal 
in! Introspection is profitable 
employment at any time, especial
ly so "when year alter year cholera 
has descended upon the herd and 
ravaged its ranks. Why is it that 
Jones’ hogs escape when Smith’s 
are taken? There is but a fence 
between the farm; the hogs are of 
the same breed; the owners are 
both just’ men. The disease 
falls upon the just and the un
just alike! To be sure; but then 
there is a way of fooling the germ 
so that he passes over, and hits 
where he finds congenial surround
ings and a fertile soil. A man 
may be perfectly just, but at the 
same time wrong in his methods of 
management, and such a man is 
the one that is sure a man is the 
one that is sure to suffer when the 
cholera germ is out and about. And 
the germ is here and there and 
everywhere during the fall and 
early winter months. These can 
be no question of this. Hogs have 
been kept for generations in the ag
ricultural districts. The germ an
nually shows up here and there in 
these districts. The supply oi 
germs never wholly dies out. Some 
hogs suffer; others escape. Why? 
The hogs attacked are susceptible

Fresh boars should be
case germ, 
all ol us occasionally drink water 
in which are the germs of typhoid 
fever, cat fruit similarly tainted, 
rub up against persons coming 
down with this or other diseases, 
yet escape? Individuals contract 
typhoid fever and die; hundreds 
similarly exposed fail to contract 
the disease. This individual offers 
a suitable germinating place for 
the disease germ; the other does 
not. Arguing from this stand
point, it is our belief, founded upon 
experience and the facts, that hogs 
in an ideal state of constitution, 
vigor and health are not prone to 
become afflicted with cholera and 
kindred diseases. Man undermines 
the constitution of his swine by 
misguided management or fails to 
build up a strong constitution. He 
undermines by surrounding the ani
mals with an unhealthy environ
ment. He fails to build up con
stitution in that he frequently 
breeds in and in, or too closely, 
and so feeds the sire, the pregnant 
sow and the suckling and weaned 
pig that the requirements of each 
for a complete ration are not pro-

“As to the first proposition—en
vironment—it may be stated that 
animals cannot be kept year after 
year in the same place without 
rendering that place a fitting hab
itat and breeding-bed for germs. 
Cleanliness is, therefore, requisite, 
and that means, also, destruction 
of the matter in which germs lodge 
and grow. Destruction cannot 
w-ell be brought about by mere 
cleansing. Disinfectants must be 
freely used every day and the 
whitewash brush should follow in 
the wake of the disinfecting can. 
Lime wash serves as a trade-mark 
for the principle of cleanliness and 

man adopts it he will never 
willingly give it up. Yards and

î

:
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the boar in

begets like, 
from sows of like charactei, beget 
nothing other than his own like- 

such ‘likenesses* similarly fedness;
and managed in time would become 
gradually weaker. It is hogs

2, SÜ
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five of cholera. How do yoti 
know that his boots and pants are 
not cholera tainted* Cliolvra is 
his 'meat;' the place of outbreak is 
his pasture green. Mum him as 
\ou would a man stricken with 
smallpox.
purchases lor thirty days, 
trot» other herds should not he 
tro«lmed among the home animals 
until they are proved free fiom dis- 

Have y our local health of-

bred and fed in this wav that the 
cholera germ is looking for1 ft is 
such hogs i.,.i t annually succumb 
to the dread disease. It is hogs 
of the opposite kind that escape. 
No amount of medicine, no speual 
nostrum,—not all the wood ashes, 
and sulphur and charred corn-cobs 
and stone coal on earth—will anti
dote hereditary evils, 
things are needless lor healthy be
gotten, fed and exeriised hugs kept 
in sanitarv surroundings.

"When cholera is prevalent in the 
district stay at home, 
over to the neighbor's for the sake 
of giving him an antiquated ‘chol
era remedy' i-t sage advice. Stay 
at home and keep him oil the place 
ami allow no visiting by members 
of his family, 
in g cholera times, 
other folks* swine pens or yards 
and don't allow them to visit 
yours. Keep neighbors' «logs off 
the farm, ami set vour own «log on 
the fellow who comes to you with 
a never-failing remedy or preven

ture of earthy matter serve to 
waste. Thus, repealed grain crop
ping with deep plowing provide the 
conditions best elucidated to dis
sipate this matter most rapidly 
and most effectively.

The functions of this common, 
yet easily lost substance, are 
varied and important. Iteing, as 
anyone can find out for himself, of 
the nature of a sponge, it retains 
the moisture in a dry time, but 
will allow all superfluous water to 
rapidly ami harmlessly pervolate 
to the lower soil layers.

It holds loose, porous soils to
gether, and so otherwise loose 
sands become staple and provide a 
good root hold for plants. It 
renders dense, impermeable soils 
open and porous permitting the 
frve cirvulation of air and water 
and allowing the weak rootlets to 
penetrate the erstwhile impenetra
ble space in search of food. In 
brief, it is the chief requirement of 
good physical condition in 
soils. It contains much plant food, 
since it is really vegetable matter, 
and a large percentage of this food 
is in available forms. It aids also 
in the conversion of the non-avail- 
able forms of the elements of fer
tility into available forms. Fur
ther, it retains near the surface 
the dissolved plant food which 
must otherwise have sunk into the 
sub-soil.

.Uhl Ml. Il

fivers prevent the hauling of <lea«l 
hogs to soap factories; have them 
prosecute the man that throw 
dead hog into a running stream <»r 
ships exposed hogs to market to 
save their lives l»v having them 
slaughtered in .1 hurry. Finally, 
use disinfectants in the pens, upon 
the hogs and in their feed. Manage 
hogs with all <d the above things 
constantly in view and éludera will 
become less common and the busi
ness more profitable and pleasant 
—except that fellow with the chol
era inflated limits’*'

Don't rush

He unsociable <lur- 
Don’t visit

Shallow Cultivation and Rotation
By J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, Central Experimental 

Farm, Ottawa
Live stock farming, the system 

making the smallest demands on 
soil fertility, is rapidly supplanting 
grain growing. Parts of nearly 
every farm are now much better in 
condition than they were a few 
years ago; and, further, such is 
nature's wonderful recuperative 
power, since the partial cessation 
of the tremendous drain of grain 
exportation, the average crop re
turns for Eastern Canada have gone 
up very considerably, 
every farmer knows, 
stock farming long continued 
a gradual loss of fertility unless 
considerable food other than that 
produced on the farm is fed to 
stock and th manure properly 
cared for and utilized.

This fact has led to a study of 
the methods for cheaply restoring 
lost fertility and profitably culti
vating soils so that “improved," 
rather than "impoverished," may 
be the annual verdict.

It is impossible to discuss the 
subject exhaustively in such an 
article as this, but one plan of cul
tivation found to give good results 
is whe1 he meadow or pasture is 
plQVv August, the sod being
turned to a depth of 3% or 4 inches 

Immediately after plowing, 
if in a dry time, the land is rolled, 
then harrowed with a light har
row. It is then left untouched 
til grass and weeds start to

satisfactory preparation of the soil 
for coni, roots or grain, 
grain is sown, the soil is ready for 
seeding at a considerably earlier 
date than where late fall plowing 
is practised.

If along with this system of shal
low cultivation a proper rotation is 
adopted, most excellent results are 
Mire to follow. As clover is the 
only crop which, while giving a 
profitable harvest, still serves to 
enrich rather than to impoverish 
the soil, it is evident that clover 
should take a prominent place in 
August rotations in this country. 
. With this fact in mind, a few ro
tations suitable for the improving 
of our lands may be offered as fol-

Three Year Rotation.—(1 ) grain, 
(2) clover hav, (3) pasture.

Three Year Rotation.—(1) 
and roots, (2) grain, (3) clover

Where
The most important 

farmyard manure and crop rest- 
liumus on the average farm are 
dues. Vpon the proper application 
or use of these materials depends 
the future of Canadian agriculture.

Where the supply of humus is 
limited its location becomes a very 
important consideration. Now, 
most of our crops draw the great
est part of their food from the 
face soil, for, while some roots of 
most plants penetrate to a consi
derable depth, most roots of all 
plants are near the surface. Plants 
of nearly all descriptions thrive 
best where the surface soil is mel
low and rich in humus. The great 
crops produced by newly cleared 
fields and prairie lands exemplify 
this, as does also the rank growth 
of plants in our forests, where the 
subsoil is never stirred, or where 
the annuals and smaller perennials 
must depend for their nourishment 
upon the surface soil almost exclu
sively. It would, therefore, seem 
to be clear that available plant 
food should be near the surface of 

fields and that our surface soil 
should be in particularly good phy
sical condition of tilth.

How to secure these two require
ments of rapid, rank and desir
able plant growth must, therefore, 
be the first consideration of every 
would-be successful farmer. Ex
periment and long practice seem 
to prove that shallow cultivation 
and some rotation, more especially 
the 3 year or the 4 year in dry 
districts, and the 5 year in rainy 
districts, are most serviceable in 
increasing the humus in the surface 
soil, and so "improving the physi
cal condition"; which means “in
creasing the productivity” of our

ofsources

even live
means

Four Year Rotation.-—(1) corn 
and roots or pease, (2) grain, (3) 
clover hay, (4) hav or pasture.

Five Year Rotation.—(1 ) grain 
with 10 lbs. clover seed to plough 
down for fertilizers, (2) corn and 

f-U grain, (4) clover hay, 
« 5 > hay or pasture.

Six Year Rotation—Same as 5 
vear hut left one year longer in
pasture.

The reason for surface cultiva
tion and the use of such short rota
tions as given above is to increase 
the cjuantity of and place properly 
the chief factor making for soil fer
tility.

Dead vegetable matter exposed 
to moisture and warm;h soon 
breaks down to a lorm called 
humus or black earth, the faclois 
above mentioned. Our pi aine ind 
newly cleared soils contain im
mense quantities of this material. 
Exposure to heat and the ihtetmix-

... grow
when it is again harrowed, care be
ing exercised to prevent the sod 
being disturbed. The harrowing or 
cultivating process is continued at 
intervals fas the weed seeds ger
minate) until October, when by 
means of a f three-plow gang) 
double mould-hoard plow the sur
face soil to be a depth of about 4 
inches is put into drills about 22 
inches apart and 8 to 10 inches 
high. This is found to be a most
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Seasonable Advice
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The cotiservative and experienced 
agricultural superintendent, who 
has been successful during the past 
season in preparing his contractors 
for a small average tonnage of 
sugar beets, will be in minority, 
owing to the comparative newness 
of the beet sugar industry in Onta
rio and Michigan, and to the scar
city of persons well qualified for 
agricultural positions. It is all the 
more necessary to acquaint the far
mers witli the real state of affairs, 
as most farmers are filled with 
sticli an abundance of misleading in
formation, by well-meaning but in
experienced sugar beet enthusiasts, 
that when, in an extraordinarily 
unfavorable war, the estimated 
tonnage is reduced to one-third of 
what was expected ifor instance, 
instead of the "wonderful” 2» tons, 
only 7 tons), there will be some 
farmers who will not acknowledge 
the superiority of the sugar beet, 
which has thrived in Ontario and 
certain sections of Michigan under 
the most extraordinary weather 
conditions that caused the hay to 
rot on tlie ground, the grain to 
.sprout in the ear, that drowned 
out the corn and made a total fail
ure of the vegetable crop for the 
vanning factories (especially toma
toes, sweet corn and peas).

The constant rains throughout 
the whole season kept the sky al
most continuously clouded and the 
soil void and tin favorable to root 
development, while the leaves 
everywhere showed an extraordi
nary and abundant growth, and, 
therefore, the average tonnage 
would have been only a moderate 
one, even in a very favorable Sep
tember. But thi? very favorable 
September we have not had; in
stead a cloudy sky, and, for the 
last two weeks, continuous and 
heavy rains. Beets have, therefore, 
but little matured and tests show 
lower sugar percentage than is 
usual at this time of the growing 
season.

The average harvest, therefore, 
will not exceed eight tons per acre, 
but even that amount will pav 
well where work was done accord
ing to instructions, and conse
quently at reasonable cost.

The main difficulty still to 
come is to get the farmer to really 
fully understand the beet crop and 
how to work it cheapest, before he 
raises a larger acreage, in the cul
tivation of which he will have to 
employ extra help, and further to 
get this help so well acquainted 
with the work that the good wages 
paid them are also conscientiously 
earned. For the present it is more 
advisable to grow two to five acres

of beets in accordance with the 
help available on the farm, without 
hiring outside help, as this will 
give the individual farmer a better 
chance to study the practical part 
ol the cultivation and enable him 
to judge as to how much work 
should be done for a certain 
amount oi money when he increases 
his beet acreage and has to hire 
outside help for the work.

Much disappointment would be 
thus averted, especially as the su
gar beet, even in the most adverse 
wars, such as the present, for in
stance, will pav for the work which 
lias been wisely and conscientiously 
bestowed on it, providing that its 
vital conditions as to quality and 
quantity of seed, fertile soil and its 
mechanical prrparation have been 
fulfilled.

The Ontario Sugar Company has 
prepared a very interesting circular 
from which we take the following:

According to Professor Jaffa, 16 
tons sugar beets will take from the 
ground:

evaporation or wilting, which tends 
to comparatively increase the su
gar percentage, owing to its reduc
tion in weight. The advice gener
ally given to farmers when culti
vating beets is to keep the necks 
or tops well covered; but if tile new 
theory proves correct it may be 
desirable at a certain period of the 
beets' development to uncover the 
tops and leave them exposed to the 
sun's rays. The subject is of suf
ficient importance to be thorough
ly investigates by some of our ex
perimental stations.—Sugar Beet. <

aThe Culture of Ginseng
A RELIABLE AUTHORITY EXPOSES SOME 

OF ITS FALLACIES

We have had a few inquiries late
ly from parties wishing to know 
something about ginseng, 
most extravagant statements are 
frequently published about this 
plant and its wealth-producing 
powers, and many are lead to be
lieve that if they

The

Root». Hu. LeaVfi can succeed in 
growing a comparatively small 
area of this plant for a few years, 
they will become independently 
rich. But it is a false illusion. 
Where conditions are suitable, gin
seng is a profitable crop, 
fallacy of some of the claims for 
this plant are well set forth by 
Harlan P. Kelsey, Boston, Mass., 
in the following, which lie has kind
ly sent us for publication:

“The subject of growing ginseng 
lias recently received so much at
tention from the agricultural press 
of the country and from circulars 
and pamphlets sent broadcast 
throughout the country by dealers, 
that hundreds of people are being 
induced to try its culture.

'Many of the articles are writ
ten by people who have no person
al knowledge of the best way to 
grow it, or of the profits to be de
rived thereby. Others are writ
ten by dealers who have seeds and 
plants to sell, and in both instanc
es, as a rule, the information is 
second hand and unreliable. The 
most extravagant figures are given 
showing enormous yields produced 
on a given acreage and Monte 
Cristo fortunes to lie made out of 
a paltry investment, while one 
loafs in the back yard watching the 
gold dollars sprouting.

“Certain dealers have sent out 
figures informing the public that 
$5 invested in their seeds and 
plants will show a value of $44,- 
J40, the fifteenth vear.

"A million dollar bed in twelve 
years from a $1,000 investment is 
advertised on another page. A 
value which cannot be obtained, 
except, perhaps, in small quanti
ties, is placed on the seeds and 
young plants, and the ratio of in

put. in!i

I.ime ..
:b 7 5
8 104

Phosphoric acid
. itrogen ..........

Since sugar beets are deep feed
ers, and since nearly all of which 
they take from the soil and atmos
phere is returned to the soil by 
leaving the crowns and leaves on 
the field, they are not an exhaus
tive crop. In our soil the crop is 
not injured by excessive rain, nor 

where surface cultiva

is 40
bb.520

The

:

.
5by drouth, 

lion is not neglected.

Beet Tops
Our readers are aware of the fact 

that the tops or necks of beets de
crease in size with an increase in 
the sugar (>ercentage of the roots 
to which they belong. The supe
rior beet has a top growing well 
under ground, while beets con
taining 5 or 6 per cent, of sugar 
have tops weighing nearly as much 
as the beet itself and containing a 
high percentage of salt and very 
little sugar. This difference also ap
plies to rich beets, and for that 
reason topping is always 
as the manufacturer could not pro
fitably work the tops at the fac
tory. A very startling discovery 
has recently been made, which is 
certain contradiction of all previous 
observations of leading author
ities. It is claimed that if the 
necks of a superior beet growing 
well under ground has its surround
ing earth removed it will after sev
eral weeks' growth increase its su
gar percentage and contain nearly 
as much sugar as the beet itself (?) 
Just what the explanation is 
would be difficult to decide. A well 
known authority declares that by 
exposing a hitherto covered neck 
to the air there follows a certain

!

i

necessary,



THE FARMING WORLD.

crease and loss is given v »t \ at• 
curate]v and more extravagantly 
on paper. Van anv of these versa
tile writers please inform us how 
many turnips van he grown on a 
$5 investment in twelve years, the 
prive the roots and seeds will bring 
eavli year and how ri»h a man will 
be at the end of that period? Cer
tainly not, and information pie 
tending to figure n .nit would la- 
absolute nonsense.

"An article on ginseng, entitled, 
' Valuable Kami I.and,' appeared 
in the St. I.ouis Hvpultli» a short 
time ago, 
copied h\
South and Southwest.

States rn the Vnioii, or can he pro
duced at reasonable »ust of labor 
and material, 
ed in a lew words

appear Iront time to time and 
which will damage rather than 
help an industry that really does 
promise most unusual returns for 
the labor and expense necessary to 
cultivate it successfully."

They may he slat- 
! • A rich, deep, 

well-drained, and moist soil, con 
taining abundant decayed vegetable 
matter and not too heavy or clav - 

Ilumus or vegetable mold, 
obtained hv using decayed forest 
leaves is extremeh biuefuial, as is 
also thoi oughlv 
Shade sllllieieUt to keep oil tin- di
te» t ravs of the sun is almost nee- 

particularly in sections

The Power of Wind
Dr. Ilyatt, of the U. S. Signal 

Service, announces the following 
calendar ol effects resulting from 
wind traveling at various veloci
ties an hour:

Less than one mile—A calm— no 
visible horizontal motion to inani
mate matter.

to 2 miles—Light breeze
causes smoke to move from the

lotted

where the heat is excessive, 
to this careful cultivation and 
have tIn- secret, il there reallv

Add
and was extensively 
other papers in the 

Among
other wild statements, the writer 
said that seeds bring hv«• cents 
each i another writer sa vs there is

be
-*nv, ol growing ginseng successful 

Lath covers are perhaps the 
best artificial shade and apple 
trees have been found good t<> 

unlimited demand at twenty five keep the ground protected from 
cents each) and yearling roots 20 sun. At maturity the roots must 
cents each ; that the eighth veal Abe earvlullv and properly prepared 

should produce ;.i jo,oo< ÜS'mv market and the extra care tak 
ct; to prodme a fine article, clean, 
well graded and perfectly dry, is 
more than repaid by the minh 
higher price such roots will bring 

“The writer who has had many 
wars of experience growing this 
root will be* glad to give fuller in
form.« t ii it; ,|s 111 t lit best modes to 

used in its cultivation, but 
would warn tin readei against the 
w ildlv

Iv.

.t t" 5 miles—Gentle bree/ 
moves leaves of trees.

6 to 14 miles—Fresh breeze- 
mows small branches and blows 
up dust.

t In-

an acre
seeds, which sell .it live «cuts t a» h, 
giving an annual in»otm- to the for
tunate grower of 5f00,000 from tin- 
seeds alone.
‘Sav that a full crop of seed from 
one acre is available for planting. 
That will lie 1,120,000 seeds. Al
low for the loss and failure to 
generate, or 1.120,000 seeds. This be 
will leave 2,000,00.1 seeds that are 
practically sure to generate and 
create 2.000,000 roots. In eigh
teen months these roots will be 
ready for market, and van be sold A* 
direct to consumers, the present ' ‘ 
price being 20 » cuts ea» h. or a to \ \ 
tal of S p•■ *. 00 from the ginseng <► 
crop in eighteen months. This crop 4 ’ 
of 2,01X1,00(1 roots would require a * ‘ 
space of approximately fort v acres. « . 
One a» re should produce 52,000 
roots, which at the market price ' ’ 
of 2 - cents each, shotdil, alter .» 
eighteen months, bring a n turn of • *

‘‘Could anything be more baldlv ^ ! 
ridic nions?

• 21 miles—Brisk wind—
good sailing and whitecaps. 

-5 to 54 miles -High wind—sways 
trees and breaks small branches.

»o to 59 miles—Gale—Blows over 
chimneys and endangers sailing

He further states:

to miles—Storm—pros
trates tries and frail houses.

No miles and greater Hurricane 
- ■•lestnative of everythingxtravag.mt articles that

♦ ♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦4M» ♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦»»♦♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

The Booth Copper Co., Limited
tilibllchcd 1854 , ,

COPPERSMITHS

Sugar Housea 
Breweries - ’

Distilleries, Btc,
• TORONTO, CANADA • 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»«»♦«♦.»»,»:‘

COPPER WORK FOR

f
116-123 Queen Street East,Let 11s.suppose that 

onl\ 1,000 gardeners had the above 
success as to yield This would 
mean over three billion seeds put 
on the market each year, which, at 
five cents each, would require $150, 
000,000 annually to pav for them, 
not to mention the value of the The Kilby Manufacturing Co.

“Suppose, further, that the ratio 
of increase, both in yield of crops 
and number of growers continued 
the same for twenty-five years there 
would not be money enough in tin- 
world to buy a single year’s crop.
China, the source of demand for 
ginseng, would foavc used all their 
wealth in its purchase long before 
the period of twenty-five years had 
elapsed. Notwithstanding these 1
air castles, there is an enormous 
profit in growing the plant, but it
depends on the individual grower —-------
as in any other crop. The right 
conditions for its culture must Ik- j
supplied, either naturally or arti » 
filially and intelligent cultivation j j 
given. There will probably al 
wavs be a good demand for the 
root at high prices, and it is an 
article commanding cash at all

FOUNDERS AND flACHINISTS

uiflutstrMb! Cleveland, Ohio

Builders of Complete Machinery for Beet, Cine and 
Glucose Sugar Houses and Refineries.

Nn York Offlet: 
220

%%%%%%%%%%% 1

Copper and Brass Work |
s Of every description. Special attention givre» to plants 

Factories, Glucose, &c. Get our quotations.
for Beet War !

Ü 1COULTER Sc CAMPBELL 1
1“These conditions for growing 

are readily found in nearly all the
ISS-7 GEORGE STREET,



Wanted.—A man and wife or 
single man to work on a farm in 
Muskoka. Man must be sober,

Annual Mtmbwahip F«„ .-Cattle Breede,.’, «. I Sheep B„.d„.', «I I Swin. Breed.ra’, trUslwottlly, rt liallk- Itml valmU^oj
BENEFITS OK membership. ilfrm” work," look alter' the Worses

Each mombrrreoolv.'safrwcopy <.f< .u h publication i‘*u.m1 by th.-A^x-latlnti t<> whl. h hi-iN-lonp. an(| |ielp with tlie milking, a good
lB “ mvml,vr A’~"“u............. “u,r~ pioUJrhman required and one with

a lm-iiiiivr uf tin- swmc ltiwdviV A*»H-i*tl«ni in allow.-.! in rvni>ti r pis* at .v»r. i* r licml; mm- .some experience of farm machinery 
B,eiAmeniUirof^UiV-'sWiiSm r.U rs' Association is allow.. I in r. k-ist.r sheep at 6t)v. per head, while preferred. Wages $17 per month or

Sat ss SSitii JOt
and each Kx|<cri»i«-m statu n m . Mitt.hii.n.l tin-1 nit.-d states, alw to pnuniueiit breeiter* ami proUd>lc 'fillee ol .1 fatllilv. No. 12^.

=tsSsSSSïi«iss; jsss ssreatr?
animals Should a member fail In .In this l»i> name will tint Hpi-vi.r in Unit i.-'U<\ data will I*?****** *•— *«» *• usssass. «

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS’ 
ASSOCIATIONS.

1).

Domestic Help Wanted

an elderly woman 
No outside work.

1 good home 
u ho could wc 
No. 143.

Situations Wanted.
Wanted a position on a farm by 

.1 voting man 18 years of age ear
ing for horses and cattle; has not 
had much experience in farm work 
hut is willing to learn.

A position wanted by a married 
tnan with three children. Does not 
use tobacco nor liquor and can give 
the best of references. Has had 
years qf experience and understands 
the care of horses and farming in 
all its branches. Has been foreman 
on a milk farm for 7 years. 
House required. No. 605.

If, id IN ION SWINK IIKKKI1KR.V ASSOCIA-List of Stock for Sale.
DOMINION CATTLE BREEDERS* ASSOCI

ATION.

Shorthorns.
.1. I., Vandcleur.—2

Berkshire!.
Brainier, fî., Northporl, N. S.-- 

boar. a number of sows, 50 
young pigs.

Yuill, .1. X Sons, Carle ton Place. 
— 1 boat, b months, sows all ages.

Cht sler Wh t s.
ltrnndci, Northporl.—2 boars,

number sows. 50 voting pigs.
Yorkshires

IGraham, 
young bulls.

Scott, F. W., llighgatc.—3 
2 yearling heifers, 3 heifer calves.

Snell, K. P., Snvlgrove.—l bull, 
to months.

Trestain X Son, Strathburn.—!5 
cows, 4 heifers, 2 years; 4 yearlings 
8 heifer calves, 9 bulls 2 to 2b
months.

No. fSi2. a.

li.-m v. R . Bricklcv.—t(î sows 
from to t> months, 14 boars, i to 
h months, t yearling boar.

Hurlev, .1 no. X Son, Belleville.— 
8 boars, b months, 5 sows, 
months, 23 boars and sows, 
months.

b.

Harper, Samuel, Cobourg.—Cat
tle, both sexes, all ages.

Aberdeen Angus
Sharp, James, Rocksidv.—Young 

bulls and females.

M B. - Where no caiu« ia mtb- 
h tioned in the advertisement, 
2 apply te A P Weetervelt, 

Parliament Balldlngi, Toronto, 
giving number of advertise-Ford, Jas. X Sons, Driiinuuin.— 

35 bronze turkey cockerels, 30 
Honey, R., Bricklcy.—2 bull bronze turkcv pullets,

calves ! to 3 months, 1 vow.
Richardson, Matt. X Son, Caledo- 

t<> to

Holstein».

Farmers’ Institutes.
t’nrtor mis head the Huperhr.vndcnt of Furman 

Institutes will inch w«- k publish matter relating 
to Institute work. Thu* will liielinle instruction 
to M-er.-tari.-s and other oflU-t-rs, gviivrnl in form a- 
tlou a I out institutes ami Institute work, sugges
tions to delegates, etc. lie will also from time to 
time review some of the published nsmlto of ex- 
pprimvatH eoiiductetl at the aarious Agricultural 
Colleges and Ex jieriment Station# of Canada and 
the United States. In this wav lie hope* to give 
Institute memtiers some valuable agricultural In
formation which they might not o herwise re- 
.vive, on account of nut having acres* to the 
original publications. If any memt.e»-Bi any time 
desires further Information along any of the lines 
discussed, by applvlng to the Superintendent he 
will lie put In dln-et communication with the In
stitution that ha* carried on the work.

0. C. Crkei.mam, 
Hinwrtniendent Farmer*’ Insti

FARM HELP EXCHANGE.
nia.—10 bull calves, 4
months.

Ayrshire» end domestic lalior and the employee*. Any per
Raynor, T. C,„ Rose Hall.-I 

bUT.vloreaK' W Wellman’s Cor-
Taylor, r. \v -, ntliman s VOT flevrvUtry Live Stock Association*. In the ease 

bul1 CalVrS-

to In-done, prolehle length of engagement. wages.
in the ea*e of iwrsuii* wishing eiimloymenL 

the following should I* gi"« n : experience and 
refereni’es, age, iwrtlvular demrtment of tarm 
work In which a position is desired, wage* ex
pected and where last employed.

These names when re. eiv.sl together with par
ticular* wiU Is- published FREE in the two follow
ing issue* of the •• Agricultural Oazctte' and will 
afu-rwant* he kept on file. Vpoita request la-lug 
received the ixsriieular* only will be published, 
the names In-lug kept on flic. „

Every effort will be made to give all possible a* 
«(stance to the end that suitable workers, male or 
female, may be obtained. Every unemployed 
person wishing to engage In farm or dairy work Is 
invited to take advantage of this opportunity

sers.—6
Yuill, J. & Sons, Carle ton Place. 

—10 bull calves under 10 months, 
iemalvs all ages.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ ASSOCI

ATION.
DOMINION

Institute Meetings
As the subjects of one of the 

speakers were not received in time 
for publication in the last issue of 
the Gazette, we publish below Di
vision 1 revised.—

division l.

Leicester!
Armstrong, Oco. B., Teeswater 

Shearling rams, ram lambs, aged 
ewes and ewe lambs.
Harper, Samuel, Cobourg.—Rams, 

ram lambs, ewes and ewe lambs.
•hrooshires.

Wren, C., Uxbridge—I aged ram, 
ram lambs, ewes all ages.

Yuill, J. & Sons, Carleton Place. 
2 shears, 1 ram, 1 shear, 

2 rain lambs, ewes all ages.

Hunter, John, 
shearling rams, 5 ram lambs, ewes, 
different ages.

nr * j Y^ante<* T. G. Raynor, Rosehall.—"Feeds
Wanted —A good man who is ac- and Fee(lingM (illustrated); "How 

customed to the dairy and feeding to Build u* a Herd or Flock"; 
cattle or the winter or by the „Soilin Stock"; "Dairying as it 
year harm situated m Peterbo- Applies* to the Producer"; "Some 
rough County. No. 145. a. Common Diseases Affecting Stock"

Wanted.—A man to work on a "The Plant and the Soil"; "Two 
250 acre farm in Ohio, V. S. In Important Crops—Corn and Clo- 
addition to milking and caring for ver"; "The Production of Pork"; 
stock there is general farm work.
Good wages to energetic and wil
ling man. No. 144.

—1 ram,

Wyoming.—2

Oxford Oowrs

Jutl, J. H., Btirford.—i ram 2 
years, 15 yearling rams, 
lambs.

Evening
subjects: "Mistakes in Farming"; 

a. "Agricultural Development."

"The Uses of Concrete."
20 ram

The Agricultural Gazette
The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattle, Sheep and Swine Breeders’ Association, and of the 

Farmers' Institute System of the Province of Ontario.
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4'-2 THE AGRICULTURAL GAZETTE.
Miss I,la Him ter Toronto, Ont.— « lare them to he more wholesome and explain Imw it is that it can

V ,a,l<1. 1 reparation ol than when ironed. Some women he sold in this country in such
“‘.Ow might tvell he warned against good condition. In the tirst place,

illns r1., L "ll> W pract,cal ">"‘h tin.» oil fancy it may he pointed out that the
. ‘ ... .. ,, needlework, hut that did not apply Dominion Department ol Agricul-

N,„' i , t r O V ',T'?-ollp ““"J1 l" l,rt;s,'u company. Perhaps turc looks after the interest ol the
i i ," r 1 V „ „ !“ost, " "* V."“ get along with agricultural classes in a very thor-

North (>Vv X vT ,Ï.T P 1:1,1 ,:ss fancy cooking. Dread and hut- ough manner. Under the Depart-
, . ' ' ' ‘ .. .. , WIt'1 11111 -ream, eggs, cheese, ment there arc appointed various

C,revA aîter mon^v ! J';, "tlh “',yrv'lv,tc ' vath 111 llu>' separate heads ol sections whose business it
a ie‘l, T ' V Î ,at,,ral to™., cannot he surpassed is to foster the trade of the parti-

«e-eninè \ ,V Juth ’ ‘ y V■ ‘‘‘nghimeration of these .ular branch under their care. For
imig), N"',, h. tlimg.,. Much time may lie saved instance there is a chief of the I lv.

S. Hognor ‘Hall,, North Urey, if the house is built with a view to Stock Department, a chief of \he 
, .... . . convenience, many ol tlivtn art- wo- l'oultrv Department a .-hiei nf th#.Gno De'V,.m,hVh,ml h°"Se' N"r,h T"'t l.a“ry 'SS','and so ôn

- ii il. .. , /« . tr . ...... ‘ “j1 s ulVts working work of these gentlemen is to im-

Ce'ntre1 v!'tee. m"* 3rd! * HaU,t lihZr rmB ITT" “? tra"r°Wtn Ts. Kimherlv Union Hall), fen- The question goes deeper than the h"c and this they do by
tre Grey, Dee. 4,h. Won,an's management. The trouble W.h?t “T"''

"■ Feversham Orange Hall), Cen. is that farmers are too inert L “ T , Ï ',mv,s,”ns..ls ***
tre Grey, Dee. $th. see to their own interests in legis- c - •’erketm8 the

to. Prieeville 1 Watson's Hall), la live matters. They allow them- means of transit.^ __
Centre Grey, Dec. 6th. selves to he the prêt ol greedy Tlle ",,r^; tha‘ Mr- MacKinnon,

.rusts, combines, riilroad com . 'me'.nHm ' *•DePar‘menti
nies, etc. Take, lor example, he ,  ̂ ? ” that °'-ol.' guard trouble! The railroad "mr"'K (,rvat Br,la,n 1 
«•lnpattics svt law at defiance, de- 

s(rox thousands of dollars worth of 
tarmvrs' stock without recompense 
and our legislators passively look 

« • , - ... . . . , 0,1 while the farmer and his wife
be carried out as published. In the toil and economise to the last cent 
ahsciicc ol the lady who promised to make up for the loss Then 
to give the much desired inlorma- there is the high tarif! on every- 
tion ol "How to keep husbands thing the farmer uses which 1 
good-tempered" the president read pels him and his

Muskoka Women s Institute
The South Muskoka Women's In- c 

stit 11 tv began it s second series oi 
winter meetings on (ht. nth. Ow
ing to illness and threshing 
chines, the programme eould not

in order to 
find out how wholesale dealers and 
retailers wish to have the finit sup
plied, that he may he able to in
form the producers cm his own 
side of the Atlantic. His work up 

point, he explained, had 
been that of visiting the wholesale 
dealers and retailers, and then 
when the supply of the present 
year’s crop of fruit begins 
rive he will watch the ports of de
barkation to find in what condition 

more protection, ft îhe shiPments are landed. When
has been said that “Hu who takes *n Aberdeen yesterday he made a
a kick deserves it." Is not this *our °f a number of the principal
true? There are farmers enough «hops, and found that the 
to control parliament, vet they are ^ants wished to have their sup-

newspapers are conducted practically without representation pl*es of fruit delivered in smaller
hx men that we read so often of and the fault is entirely their own. panc*Is than has hitherto been
the wiles duty to greet her bus- —Alice Hollingworth, See’v. mon. The ordinary package has
band always with a sweet smile, a * been a barrel which'the merchants
pretty ribbon and a good dinner, " sav is in
but not .1 word of how he should 
conduit himself when the clothes
line breaks or other domestic dis
asters occur.

to this

_ ... family to labor
a nunspaper cutting ,.,1 "How to incessantly lor the benefit „i the
manage U man." manufacturers who arc always ,1a-

1 lu- discussion that followed pro- lnoring for 
Voked much merriment. The gen
eral opinion seemed to be that 
are not quite so tractable as the 
writer represented. No doubt it is 
because

many eases too large. 
As Others See Us. Parcels of 40 lbs., they say, would

INTERVIEW WITH MR. w. a. mack IN suit muv*1 l,vtter. as many custom-
NON, CH1EI Ol 1 RU1T DIVISION, ' ",,i”OUM « «'hole bo, at

. Ottawa a t,me. while in addition, the
secretary read an essay ' 1 signments would he much

written by an absent member on l'rom the Tree Press, Aberdeen, easily handled Coming to the
"How to select, preserve and cool Scotland. general question d! the Canadian
eggs. \ arums methods were giv- The popularity of Canadian fruit fruit trade, Mr. MacKinnon said
en ol testing eggs [or freshness, of is well known, particularly the sue- there was an immense anil increas- 
prvserving them in good condition «nient apple, lor which the Domin- ing business done in apples pears 
and a number ol well-chosen re- mn has acquired .1 well-deserved and peaches. This year the cro'ii 
cijivs for serving them as in ome- reputation. The care, however, ol apples in the Dominion is very 
Ids. etc. trying is the poorest .hat is necessary to secure that large and the quality unusually 
VUG of serving them and over- the fruit shall Ik- placed on the good. As a consequence, it is ex- 
cooked eggs are not lit to eat. The markets of Great ltritain in the pected that there will be big con- 
discussion that followed showed very- best possible condition is not signments to Great Britain which 
that the women have learned bet- so generally known. Indeed the is the principal export market
ter wavs of cook",g eggs in the remarkably well-preserved appear- Pears, also, are a good crop and
She I than by keeping them in last once ol the fruit that was shown one thing that Mr MacKinnon 
boding water lor three minutes or at Glasgow Exhibition last year in pointed out a, a great advantage 

i n Tfr»» should either lie put the Canadian section was the suit- that the Canadian crop possess?* 
on in cold wajer and taken out ject of general wonder. In the over the French or Californian Ù 
* " 11 reaches boiling point, or whole-ol the great Exhibition there that it is firmer and stands out 
put ill an earthwarc dish, pour was probably no section that was much better Mr MacKinnon i.

, boiling water over them, cover au,I more favorably received than the enthusiastic as t, the mi.H.T Î
nine"mimites ,r0n, °' "" a'"f '! ''" re was t a„ kind” of Canadian frïïS îiaiÜ!

The next address was on "How L"n m the'bmt ” Th'' l"U'r<'S,t taini,,,; that, thev ,are -luite M «° to make time to rend " Th. , - , . lr"“- rllc account compete with any in the world.
speaker adviM-d’hayng "oors pabt- ü^o t'itsZT'3; ' T"rninK, \ thf ra'e taken 
ed so that they could be kept clean had yesterday with M WAM ™ exportation he detailed the 
with less labor. Although partial Kinnnti liiof *i v ^ac* measures t*16 Canadian Gov-
to well-ironed clothes it^is better ,,mn"n' lh,»f o( the Huit Division eminent had put in force lor the
lor the busy woman to leave mwels o the Dominîô!,,U wm'h h"" lim^" °' f,ro',"crrs and exporters,
and underclothes unlroned. Be" ugeaàhaTs 1°" 'W" Produce," he said, "too much
sides, authorities on hygiene de- ter U,e trade 1 r , c 1 ■?”" î"' OUr own consumption, and the

y I» ter the trade in Canadian iruits, Government, to improve the trade,

The
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is doing everything that it van to 
expand the market. The great es
sentials arc that the best varieties 
shall he produced; that they shall 
be placed upon the market here in 
the very best condition and in the 
most suitable packages for the 
trade." With regard to the vari- 
ties, the Dominion Department oi 
Agriculture is giving instruction 
throughout the country based up
on reports as to what verities arc 
most acceptable in the markets 
here. As to proper packing, there 
have been many complaints about 
parcels being sent across in which 
fruit of good quality was placed on 
the top, while underneath the qual
ity was inferior. This gave the 
trade a bad name, and in order to 
check the practice, the Dominion 
Parliament passed the Fruit Marks 
Act of 1901. 
is a punishable offence to pack anv 
fruit in such a way that the "face” 
gives a false impression <>f the con
tents. Every shipper is required 
to put his name ami address on all 
packages, so that it is perfectly 
easy to trace any defalcator. These 
are the essential provisions of this 
Act, and it is enforced by a dozen 
inspectors working directly under 
the superintendence of Professor 
James W. Robertson, the Commis
sioner of Agriculture for Canada, 
and Mr. MacKinnon added, a 
Scotsman who has done splendid 
work for agriculture in the Do
minion. In fact, he was recently 
invited to go to South Africa in 
order to put the agricultural in
dustry there on a good basis. This 
legislation by the Dominion, which 
may be said to l>e almost wholly 
in the interests of the consumer in 
this country, although, of course, 
it will also improve the name of 
Canadian products, is enforced with 
the greatest strictness; and it is 
desired that if there is cause for 
complaint with regard to anv 
shipments, complaint should at 
once be made to the representative 
of the Dominion. Such complaints 
will, if desired, be treated as con
fidential.
traders in this country on this 
matter is earnestly wished bv Can-

As to care in transit across the 
Atlantic, the Government has se
cured the introduction, by nearly 
all the steamship lines, of a sys
tem of forced ventilation. Then, 
of course, the steamers are fitted 
with cold storage chambers so es
sential for the proper preservation 
of fruit. In these chambers there 
is placed a thcrniotograph, inacces
sible to anyone on board, so that 
at the end of the voyage there is 
provided a table of the variations 
in temperature from day to dav 
during the voyage. This shows 
exactly under what conditions the 
fruit has been transported, and it 
is eminently satisfactory to note 
that so well have the arrangements 
l>een made that last year one cargo 
of pears from Montreal to Glasgow 
had an average temperature of 38 
degrees, with a variation of less 
than two degrees. On this side 
of the Atlantic the Canadian Gov-

task of judging was an exceedingly 
difficult one.

eminent has agents placed at Lon
don, Liverpool, Dristol, and Glas
gow, whose duty it is to examine 
all cargoes of fruit on their arrival 
and see that the packages are care
fully handled. One result of this 
has been that there is a great im
provement in the manner of hand
ling the delicacies. The packing 
of the fruit is an important mat
ter, and one in which great care is 
taken. Mr. MacKinnon says that 
he has not vet seen any of the 
varieties arriving in this country 
from Canada, but he saw a ship
ment of pears from California. The 
California shipments have acquired 
a reputation for careful packing, 
and Mr. MacKinnon says that the 
cargoes he has seen leaving Canada 
were certainly in better condition 
than the Californians were when 
they arrived, before he leaves he 
will see the Canadian shipments 
coming in, and he will then be able 
to compare the two; but he is con
fident, with the excellent arrange
ments now made for shipping, that 
Canada will have no difficulty in 
competing with and even beating 
anv other country, 
of his tour in this country he will 
present a report, stating what 
varieties of the various fruits are 
wanted and how best to put them 
on the market, 
the Dominion has a great future 
before it in the fruit industry, 
which can be fostered by carefully 
supplying exactly what is wanted. 
There is no wish, he remarks, to 
cram down the throats of anyone 
what is not wished. The whole de
sire is to find out exactly what is 
wanted and supply it.

Very considerable interest was 
taken in the judging by the visit
ing sheepmen. This feature of a 
live stock show is one that the va
rious territorial live stock associa
tions arc

■
pushing for all it is worth 

the principle that whatever 
educational value attaches to agri
cultural exhibitions of all kinds 
centres almost entirely in the plac
ing of the awards by competent 
and disinterested judges, and every 
cllort was consequently made by 
the association to bring a crowd 
out to witness the judging and 
with most satisfactory results. The 
highest plate for Shropshire rams 

gained by John A. Turner 
a magnificent shearling ram, 

the like of which has probably 
never been seen in the West. Brit
ish Columbia buyers will patron
ize the sale, but it is hoped this 
grand sheep will remain in the ter
ritories and become the sire of 
prize winners at future shows. The 
championship honors in the

1
l

was
with

Under this Act, it

■. . —1 open
class for Shropshire ewes was cap
tured by C. W. Peterson, Deputy 
Commissioner of Agriculture, with 
a two shear ewe of exceedingly fine 
quality which won the admiration 
of every onlooker. This ewe was 
only exhibited and is not intended 
for the auction sale.

The keenest interest was natural
ly exhibited in the championship 
classes. D. McKerracher carried 
of! this coveted honor in the open 
class for rams and ewes of the Ox
ford Down breed. The champion
ship ram is a good strong sheep 
and will doubtless give a good ac
count of himself at the auction sale 
for which he is destined.

Nearly all the sheep that were 
entered for the show were auction
ed off according to programme.

■t the close

I
l

lie is confident i

'

Territorial Autumn Pure-Bred 
Sheep Show

The largest number of sheep ever 
collected lor show purposes west of 
Lake Superior was to be seen at 
the Autumn Purebred Sheep Show 
which was held under the auspices 
of the Territorial Purebred Sheep 
Breeders' Association, in conjunc
tion with the Medicine Hat Agri
cultural Exhibition at Medicine 
Hat on Oct. 1st. Some 250 sheep 
of Shropshires, Oxford Downs and 
Rambouillet breeds were on exhibi
tion, many of which competed for 
the prizes offered by the Associa
tion, which were valued at >456. 
The principal exhibitors were John 
A. Turner, of Calgary, C. W. Pe
terson, Deputy Commissioner of 
Agriculture, I). McKerracher, Me
dicine Hat, James McCaig, Leth
bridge, and P. Robinson, of Medi
cine Hat. The judging was per
formed by Messrs. Wm. Sherman, 
of Souris, Man., and S. W. Paisley, 
of Lacombe, who were appointed 
by the Territorial Department of 
Agriculture. An attempt had been 
made to bring a judge up from 
Eastern Canada, but at the last 
moment it was found impossible to 
make the necessary arrangements 
and Messrs. Sherman and Paisley 
kindly consented to act, and the 
concensus of opinion was that the 
awards were verv satisfactorily 
placed, in spite of the fact that 
competition was very keen and the

1

except Orpingtons-*,,me grand 1901 pullets-at great 
bargain*. Have won many priée* on them. Rirdi 
sent on approval. Write for p-Les.

J. W. Clark, Imp ind Breeder, 
Onondaga. Ont.The co-operation of ;

Do Yon Want 
A Farm ? ? ? I

If so, you can obtain one 
on very easy terms in 
some one of the various 
districts of :

.

: i î !

NEW ONTARIO
Write for particulars to the 
Bureau of Colonization, 
or to : : : : ; •

HON. E. J. DAVIS
Commissioner of Crown Lends

TORONTO

!



counter in a city fish market.
Fishermen in places, often quite 

remote from the fisli-vuring estab
lishments, catch the vod—hake and 
haddock—* bv \avions methods. One 
wav is to fasten t » * stakes .« long, 
heave rope, from which dangles 
hundreds of short lines with bated 

Alter the rope has beenhooks.
set some time it is hauled up and 
the ♦*sh removed.

The cod are the most highly 
prized and bring on the market, 
when dried, a couple of cents more 
a pound than the other varieties of 
fish.

The distinguishing features are: 
A cod has small spots over it. a 
hake has a coarser skin without 
the spots, while a haddock has 
two large dark spots and a stripe 
down each side. There 
tradition about ti e d. 
just behind the in ad id the had-

Satan, it seemed. • tie day, took 
a desire for fish, and alter several 
vain attempts, mv * ceded in calih- 
iug one. remarking as he did so; 
"Ha! Dick. I han vott now.' and 
the finger marks of his Satanic 
majesty 
this species of the finit\ tribe.

After being taught. the fish are 
taken ashore and the heads and 
“inwards" removed. The fish is 
then split down and a portion of 
the back taken out. After a wash
ing, they are heavilv salted and 
put into pum holts. On large fish
ing smacks the process of dressing 
and salting is often done, while out 
at sea. The liters are thrown in
to barrels, and much oil tomes 
from them. The swim bladders or 
sounds, are saved and dried to be 
manufactured into gelatine or glue. 
Fried fresh sounds and cod’s 
tongues are considered a very 
dainty dish.

The salted f-sh are brought to 
the drying stations and there 
weighed and sold. Here they are 
first resalted and then made into 
piles six bv four feet, and left for 
seven or eight days to have the 
moisture pressed from them. After 
this, they are spread on the flakes 
—an expert can throw a cod many 
feet and never miss putting it in its 
proper place on the flake. In the 
evening the fish are piled three or 
four deep, skin side up, in case of 
rain, and next morning are again 
spread out. Three or four days of 
windy, sunny weather will draw 
from the fish its last drop of mois
ture. When the drying process is 
finished, they are taken in wheel
barrows to the sheds, where they 
are made into large solid piles and 
allowed to sweat for a week. On 
a bright day they are once again 
laid on the flakes to receive the fin
al airing and drying and are then 
tied into bundles or pressed into 
boxes or barrels ready for ship
ment. A good deal of cod is con
sumed in this continent, but bv far 
the larger portion goes to the West

.1 little
marks

have ever remained on

The Pessimist
nv IU-.N KINO

Nothing to do but work,
Nothing to eat but food,

Nothing to wear but clothes 
To keep us from going nude.

Nothing to breathe but air,
(Juiik as a lia. h 'tis gone: 

Nowhere to fall but oil,
Nowhere to stand but oil. 

Nothing to comb but hair.
Nowhere to sleep but in bed, 

Nothing to weep but tears.
Nothing to bury but dead.

Nothing to sing but songs,
Ah, well, alas! alack!

Nowhere to go but out;
Nowhere to come but back.

Nothing to see but sights.
Nothing to quench but thirst. 

Nothing to have but what we'v# 
got;

Thus thro* life we arc cursed. 
Nothing to strike but a gait;

Everything moves that goes, 
Nothing at all but common sense 

Can « Vi : withstand these woes.

Waffles
Mix otu pint of flour, two level 

teaspoons of baking powder, and 
one-half of a teaspoon of salt. Add 
one and one-fourth cups ol milk, 

well beaten egg yolks, two 
>ons of melted butter, andtables])!

the whites of the three eggs bcat-
Cook them on a hot. 

Put the waf-greased waffle-iron. 
fle-iron over the fire, and there 
should be room enough to swing it 
over. In greasing it, put a bit of 
clear fat pork on a fork, or put a 
small piece of butter on a clean 
cloth and rub over both griddles. 
The heat will melt the butter, and 
let just enough of it go through the 
, loth. Close the griddles and 
turn them that the fat may run 
evenly over them. Pour the bat
ter into the centre and let it run 
two-thirds of the way; when the 
cover is dropped into place the 
mixture will spread to the edge. 
Cook about one minute on one side, 
then invert the irons and cook a 
little longer on the other. If you 

the iron is clean andare sure
smooth, and thorougmy hot, you 

>ok them without any greas
ing. A colored cook in the South 
says she never greases her waffle- 
iron, and I have recently found 
that these delicious cakes can be 
perfectly baked without the annoy
ance of sizzling, smoking fat. Fre
quently, merely the first greasing 
is sufficient for the cooking of the 
whole amount.

may c<

Mistress.—Bridget, I told 
five times to have muffins 
breakfast, 
tellect?

Bridget.—No, mum; there's none 
in the house.—New England Groc-

Tor
Haven’t you any in-

If We Knew
Could we but draw back the cur*

That surround v.vh other's lives, 
Set their naked heart and spirit. 

Know what spur the action gives, 
Often wc should find it better, 

Purer than we judge we should— 
We should love each other better, 

If we only understood

Could we judge all deeds by mo*

See the good and bad within. 
Often we should love the sinner.

All the while we loathe the sin. 
Could we know the powers work

ing
To overthrow integrity.

We should judge each other's er-

With more patient charity.

If we knew the care and trials, 
Knew the effort all in vain,

And the bitter disappointment, 
Understood the loss and gain, 

Would the grim external roughness 
Seem. I wonder, just the same? 

Would we help where How We hin
der?

Would we pi’v wln-re wc blame?

Ah! We judge t a b other harshly, 
Knowing not life >* hidden force; 

Knowing not the fount of action 
Is less turbid at its source. 

Seeing not amid the evil 
All the golden grains of good:

Oh ! we'd love each other better,
If we only understood.

—Mrs. C. II. Taintor.

Making Fish
nv LAl'KA KOSF, MC ION COVVIA, NOVA

Have you ever, in passing a 
grocery store, paused to look at 
the grvv, triangular shape of 
the dried cod and wonder what 
humiliating process that finely-pro
portioned fish must have undergone 
to be transformed into such a 
withered salt-saturated object?

It is always interesting to see 
and hear about such things right 
on the spot where the work is 
done. A little while ago, down by 
the sea, I watched some men, busy 
at what they called "making fish." 
On each side of the wharf and high 
up on the rocky banks of the shore 
were long rows of fish "flakes" and 
on these «the men w'ere spreading 
the fish to dry. The flakes are 
never made according to rule, but 
are put together in a most zig-zag. 
unconventional manner. They stand 
two or three feet from the ground 
and are made of long side pieces 
with slats placed across a little 
distance apart to form a table. 
Who does not like the smell of 

old decrepid-looking fish 
Even when free of fish,flakes?

they give to the salt breezes that 
plav over them a fragrance found 
nowhere else—a fragrance vastly 
different from that which you en-
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Hints by May Manton.
woman’s plain shirt xvaist, with X'-

SHAPKl) NECK. 419!

To be Made with Elbow or Long 
Sleeves.

Fruit Wafers
Into one cup of cold sweet cream 

stir three cups of («raham Hour or 
enough whole wheat Hour to make 
a stiff dough. Knead it thorough
ly and divide in halves. Roll each 
part quite thin. On one spread a 
thick layer oi chopped tigs, lay the 
other portion on top, and press 
them together by rolling slightly 
with the rolling-pin. Cut in small 
squares and bake quickly, 
are nice for the children's lunches 
and are more wholesome than the 
rich egg and butter cookies often 
given them. They may he varied 
by using a mixture of figs and 
dates, or tigs and walnuts, or figs 
and prunes which have first been 
slightlv cooked so the stones may 
be removed easily.

Thoroughness.
Prof. W. Hodgson Ellis. Official 

Analyst to the Dominion Govern
ment, states that “ Sunlight Soap has 
‘ a thorough cleansing power, with- 
“ out danger to the clothing or 
skin." Women who want washing 
done thoroughly cannot use better 
than Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar. 
Unlike common soaps, there is no 
damage to the clothing, and no 
danger to tin- akin; heuoe the say. 
Ing : Sunlight Soap reduces expense. 
Try Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar- 
next wash day, and you will see thrt 

He shoul

Simple waists with slightly open 
necks and "ping pong” collars aie 
in great demand and much liked 
for the hours ol sport and ol work. 
The freedom at the throat is a wel
come relief and does away with 
the annoyance of the high stuck 
while there is not tin- least sense of 

The very pretty waist

These

Prof. Ellis is right 12*negligee.
shown is made with elbow sleeves 
and is peculiarly well adapted to 
handling the racquet and the golf 
sticks, but can be made with sleev
es to the wrists when desired. The 
original is made ol light weight 
waist cloth or albatross in blue 
and white, stitched with corticelli 
silk, but all waisting materials, 
silk, flannel, linen and cotton are 
appropriate.

The waist is simply Mil with

1
1

OurApples for Sleeplessness
The apple is such a common fruit 

that very few persons are familiar 
with its remarkably efficacious me
dicinal properties. Everybody 
ought to know that the very best 
thing they can do is to eat apples 
just before retiring for the night. 
Versons uninitiated in the myster
ies of the fruit are liable to throw 
up their hands in horror at the vi
sions of dyspepsia which such a 
suggestion mav summon up, but no 
harm can come even to a delicate 
system by the eating of ripe and 
juiev apples before going to bed. 
The apple is excellent brain food, 
because it has more phosphoric 
acid in easily digested shape than 
any other fruits. It excites the ac
tion of the liver, promotes sound 
and healthy sleep, and thoroughly 
disinfects the mouth. This is not 
all: the apple ] "events indigestion 
.«nd throat diseases.—Popular 
S i ii m e News.

Watches
o# are timekeepers—lor the 

movement* are as good as 
ney will buy-out cases 
mot be excelled in ap 

pearance and quality— 
prices ire interesting to all 
purchasers. Cill and in- 

or if out-of-town 
for Catalogue. It’s 

yours for the asking.

<*> W-
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4191 Nain Shirt waist, 
32 to 41 bust.

A fir'd in October
(From Country Life in America.) 
Bob White! Bob White! Thy chal

lenge rings
Across the stubble brown.

Bob White! Bolt White! The north 
wind brings

The challenge into town.
The littered pages on my desk 

1)<> rustle in the wind 
As il of crisp October leaves 

Tlity fain would tne remind.
They whisper me of copse and 

wood;
Of sumac's flaming red;

Of field and meadow brown and

Since gentle summer fled.
They whisper me—Ah, who van fail 
To take the challenge of the quail!

fronts and back oitlx and is fitted 
by means of shoulder and tinder- 
ann seams. The back is gathered 
at the waist line where it is stay
ed with a band, hut the fronts van 
be gathered or left free to be ad
justed to the figure as preferred. 
The closing is in - hit t w aist style 
and is effet ted by means of but
tons and buttonholes worked in the 
box plait, 
seamed and van he finished at the 
elbows with roll-over flare cuffs, or 
at the wrists with narrow cuffs 
buttoned over into place. The neck 
is cut away to form a V and is fin
ished with a roll over collar seam
ed to the edge.

To cut this waist in the medium

'i. •'
< L

4i
«

The sleeves are one v
«*'•

Baby's Own Soap
Is a guard against all ski 
children. It cleanses, sof 
and prevents chafing and sores.

IT IS AS GOOD FOR THE 
OLD AS THE YOUNG. 

Albert toilet boar co., mfrb.
MONTRCAL.

n troubles insize 3*4 yards of material 27 inch
es wide, 2\ yards 32 inches w ide or 
2 yards 44 inches w ill be required.

The pattern 4191 is cut in sizes 
for a 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, and 42 
inch bust measure.

The pries of the above pat
tern poet-paid Is only 10 ets. 
Send erdete to The Farm
ing World. Confederation Life 
Bnlldlng. Toronto, giving site wante

tens, soothes
“And now," said Mrs. Windig, 

after handing her husband a one
sided heart-to-heart talk of thirty- 
three minutes' duration, “I must 
go to the dentist's and have a 
tooth filled."

“My dear," rejoined the patient 
but long-suffering freight-paver of 
the combination. "I wish you 
would have him fill the rest of your 
mouth while he is at it."

;1Tell your nelrfibor about THE 
FARMING WORLD. It will pay 
you and help him. Sample copy 
free. Write us.

:
:



TOLTON’S No. I Double Root Colter
Points of Merit :
nge from pulping to slicing is but the 
of a moment.

!• To cha

1. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping 
and I he other for slicing.

3» The united force of both wheels is always used 
In doing the work in either capacity.

4* The hopper is between the wheels, and does 
not choke.

The Oily Doable Root Cutter Maaalactarod.
Pitted wZtt&atsssss*

■alertai and construction.
and eM

TOLTON BROS., Quelph, Ont.

THE FARMING WORLD.

Might appears or not. It may he 
prevented bv spraying. The early 
blight causes brown dead spots on 
the leaves, which are marked by 
concentric rings. For this disease, 
as for the late blight, Bordeaux 
mixture is an almost perfect pre
ventative.

Poultry and Eggs
Advertise meats under this head oat ctai a wo<t 

Cash mast accompany all ordtrt under fe.oo. So 
display type or cuts allotved. Each initial and Hum- 
her counts as ont word.

DUFF ORPINGTONS, imported this season 
_ Kngland. 8 birds costing $126 S .lid buffers 

$.1 lier 13. Also breeder of Brown Leghorns, contin
uous layers Hatred Rocks, E. B. Thompson's White 
Wyandottes, Indian Games true bl cky type for 
port. I won leading prizes and sweepstakes ai the 
Ontario and Brentford shows. Incubator eggs *) 
per tUO. J. W. Clark, Importer and breeder, 

Onandaga,

While Bordeaux mixture is not 
poisonous to insects it is distaste
ful to them, and Paris green com
bined with it v, 
distributed In the

an be more evenly 
than insprayer

anv other way. In this wav Ilea 
beetles as well as the orditiarv po
tato beetles can hardly attack the 
leaves without being poisoned. 
When applied with the Bordeaux 
mixture Paris green will not burn 
the foliage as it often does when 
applied in a powder or in water.

The Bordeaux mixture lor use in 
potatoes should be made as fol-

DROWN Leghorns, Prolific early layers; Strain
^ won at Pan-American. Slock for sale -Minor- 
cas. Barred Rocks, Choicest Strains, Eggs in sea-on.

IOHN B PETTIT, Fruit land. Ont.

/'"JET Free Catalogue o 
'*3 Morgan’s Ini

QVFh OKIMN’i.TONS For sale, choice breeding

of value to breed wiili ordinary farm fowl, especially 
Barred Rocks. Price SKiOeadi.

HERMANN,
Brant t (n
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The Farming World.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 

STOCKMEN.
D. T. McAinsm, —
J. W. Wmkat »v It. A —

Pv RUSHER

the Perming World t- a a pipor for tarmors
amt etorkmt h. |<uhli-!io<| wivkly, witu bins 

I in- suhsiTi|»llim price la otiv dollar 
Hide in wham v.

tlMltulls
a year. |*i>

Pottage is |itv|«inl t-y the | nMi>li. r tor n't mi'.

I-orallotlii r ciiiiiiiricain tlir* f'o»l»l l nimi arid 
fifty vvtita for iwstitgv.

Change el Address
Is ordered, troth 
must l« given, 
week ts'fore the

Receipts nre only sent u|«m rei|tn>t. The dale 
o|i|«rsite the inline oil the address lulsl ilidi 
vatvsthe time up to which the subscription is 
pu id. and the change of date 1» sufficient 
acknowledgment of |iaynient. Wlieti this 
change is not made promptly notify us.

\\ In n a eliangv of in 
new ami the obi add 
• notice should tie sent 

change is to take effect.

Discontinuance* — Follow ing i hcgencni I desire of 
our reader», nosultseriU r s copy of Thk Farm 
1 No World i* «lisinritituied until n 
that effect is given. All arrears must 

Mow to Remit. -Remittances should !«• sent b\ 
eheijtie. draft, i x|>ress order, }*>stul note, o 

puy a tile to order of Tilt; Far 
«1 should tv

• 'I lee to

tnoiiet onlvr.
World- t us

Advertising Rates on appllcnii. n. 
Letters should la- address»-d :

THK FARMING Wt
VOMMiKUATM

sent m tegisvrv»

•RTTt. 
l.ifk BVILULV.

■t.

I QUESTIONS AND '( 
i ANSWERS

•W/3S cx.'/Txf/mf/sa rtxtax r/s&£
Marc With Swollen Leg

.1. K. C. writes: "I have 
whose hind legs swell wrv badly 
every time 1 drive her. Sometimes 
they swell up to the knees and 
sometimes higher. I drove her ten 
miles the other day and the next 
morning one lore loot was swelled 
up. She is inclined to scour badly 
but is all right otherwise, l'lease 
tell me what to do for her.”

Give one of the following pow* 
tiers three times dailv in oats: Pul
verized nux vomica, three ounces; 
pulverized nitrate potash, three 
ounces; pulverized resin, two ounces; 
arsenic, twenty-four grains; mix, 
and divide into twenty-four pow
ders. See that she gets 
daily. Bandage the legs with a 
derby bandage moderately tight 
after each exercise and allow them 
t<> stay on two hours. Take them 
of! and hand rub the legs thorough
ly, and apply the following lini
ment: Distilled extract witchhazel, 
four ounces; tincture arnica, four 
ounces; aqua ammonia, four ounces; 
water, enough to make one pint; 
mix.

exercise

Preventing Potato Rot
Though "the late potato blight or 

rot cannot be cured it can lie pre
vented. After it makes its appear
ance and the leaves turn brown 
and dry up it is too late to save 
the crop. It does little, if anv 
good to apply remedies after the 
blight appears. The remedy then 
is to apply the Bordeaux mixture 
during the time when the blight is 
likely to come on the plant. Spray
ing will be good for the potato 
plant even if the rot does not come 
upon it. The early blight is almost 
sure to appear whether the late
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lows:—'Take six pounds of copper 
sulphate (blue vitriol) and tie it 
up in a piece of thin cloth an or
dinary salt bag will answer well- 
then suspend it from a stick laid 
across the top of a coal oil or 
other barrel half filled with clean 
water, so that the bag may be just 
beneath the surface of the water, 
when the copper sulphate will dis
solve in an hour or two. In an
other vessel slake four pounds ol 
fresh lime in sufficient water to 
make a thin whitewash. Strain 
this through a fine sieve or sack to 
remove all lumps. When the cop
per sulphate has all dissolved, pour 
the lime wash into a barrel slowly, 
stirring the mixture all the time. 
Now fill up the barrel to the top 
with water, and the mixture is 
readv for use.

To apply this mixture to the fo
liage the best and cheapest wav is 
to use a proper spraying pump and 
nozzle; but if these be not on hand 
good results may be obtained by 
applying the mixture with water
ing cans supplied with fine roses.

A great advantage of this mix
ture is that Paris green, the only 
practical remedy for the Colorado 
potato beetle, can be applied at 
the same time. To do this Dr. 
.Tames Fletcher, the Dominion En
tomologist, advises mixing from a 
quarter to half a pound of Paris 
green with a little water so as to 
make a thick paste, and then ad
ding this to the forty-five gallons 
of Bordeaux mixture, which ren
ders the poison of exactly tin- 
strength as when used with plain
WThese mixtures must be kept 
constantly stirred while being used, 
as both the lime in the Bordeaux 
mixture and the Paris green quick
ly ink to the bottom of any mix
ture if left undisturbed.

It must be remembered, however, 
that the Bordeaux mixture is a pre
ventative remedy and the time to 
apply it is just before the blights 
usually appear. This for Ontario 
and Quebec is generally the end of 
June and the beginning of July for 
the early blight and August for the 
late blight or rot. Spraying 
should therefore be begun early in 
July and be repeated every two 
weeks until the second week in 
September. Three applications of 
Bordeaux mixture and Paris green 
may suffice.

1

...NEW FARM BOOKS...
Its Nature. Kelatii n* and Fundamental Principles of M-inane*T*HE_SOIL

£ ment. By

Wisconsin.
303 Pages- 45 Illustration!-7$ Cents.

»• A^new book of first importance to every far 
<iin not be overestimated ’*

9 «-FERTILIZERS: The Source, Character and Composition of Natural, 
t F* Home-Made and Manufactured Fertilizers ; and Suggestions as to Their Use 

for Different Crops and Conditions. By Edward B. Voorhees, Director of 
the New Jersey Kxperiment Stations, and Protestor of Agriculture in Rutgers 

C ‘liege.

mer. Its importance

Second Edition - 335 Pages-$I 00.

wsrM'dar.Wtts.'asnii
leng liage I hi 
iabl er. The 
farm er is • 
•dvo cale for

HE PRUNING BOOK : A Monograph of the Pruning and Training of 
Applied to American Condition.. By L. H. Bailey, Professor ofT Plants as

Horticulture in the Cornell University.
Third Edition -54« Pages 331 Illustrations - $ I 60.

arkably convint ing.

mm ILK AND ITS PRODUCTS : a T.eitise upon the N.tuie and 
m Qualitie. of Dairy Milk, and lhe Msnulsclure of Butler and Cheese. By 

Henry H. Wing, Alfiltant 1’tolei.or of Dairy Huabandty in the Cornill 

University.
Third Edition -311 Pages-33 Illnstrntions-1100.

lÉüilüSS
dairying has been so well received at ibis.

rpHE FERTILITY OF THE LAND: A Summary Sketch of the
I Relationship of Farm-Practice to the Maintaining and Inc.ea.mg of the 

Productivity of the Soil. By I. P. Roberts, Director of the College of 

Agriculture, Cornell University.
Third Edition-431 Pages-46 Illustrntions-|12S.

be personally addressing the reader.

rpsHE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING. BylU H. Bailey 

Third Edition-516 Pages-180 Illustrations-11 36.

**»88i

'SStmni« seems to

IWeeeor of Horticulture to the Cornell Unieereiiy.

Cold Storage of Fruit
ARDEN MAKING : Suggestion, for the Utilizing of Home Ground.. Q By L. H. Bailey, aided by L R. Taft, F. A. Waugh, and Erneat Walker.*

Fourth Edition—417 Pageo-366 IllustraM<ms |100.

«»•„tÿtârs kï skr,%. £»
■ ay be to another." The illustrations are copious and beauliful.

The Ontario Department of Agri
culture has recently issued a timely 
bulletin on this subject. It is com
piled bv Professors Reynolds and 
Hutt of the Ontario Agricultural 
College and gives the results of a 
series of experiments begun in the 
autumn of 1901 on the keeping of 
fruit in cold storage. These condi
tions were chosen for experiment: 
(a) different temperatures; (b) dif
ferent sizes of fruit; (c) different 
styles of packing. The following is 
a condensed summary of the bulle
tin:

'FREE BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF PRICE.

The Farming World
Cnfidiritlon Lift Building, TORONTO

i. Apples and pears keep best 
when wrapped singly in paper, and 
packed in a shallow box not larger
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than a bushel. They ship best 
when, in addition, they are packed 
in layers with excelsior between.

2. Apples keep better at a tem
perature of 31 degrees than at 
higher temperature. Our

FOR SALE.
Large EngVsb Yorkthiies. Bears fit for service; 

Sews ready to breed ; Hoars and sows 8 weeks to 
3 montns old from imported ami Canadian bred sows. 
Write JAS. A. RUSSELL,JOHN DRYDEN

BROOKLIN, ONTARIO
BREEDER OK

CRU1CKSHANK SHORTHORNS and CHOICS 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP

Choice Young Bulls and Bam Lambs
for sale. Write for prices.

exper
iments do not show what is the 
best temperature for pears.

Cold storage cannot make bad 
fruit good; neither «an it keep bad 
fruit from becoming 
good specimens will keep for 
length of time in void storage, or 
will pay for storage.

4. For long storage, it pa vs to 
select the best fruit and to pack it 
in the best manner known. The 
extra labor ami the cost of mate
rial are more than repaid in the 
greater quantity and better quality 
of fruit left at the end <»f the 
age period.

5- With apples and pears at least 
ard, it seems likely for most 
kinds of fruit, the fruit should be 
picked and stored in advance of 
dead ripeness. The maturing pro
cess goes on more slowly in c.ld 
storage than on the trie or bush.

o. With two kinds of huit trvd, 
apples and pears, the medium si/cs 
of fruit keep longer than the larg
est. all being perfect specimens and 
picked at the same time. It 
W’O'd.i, therefore, be in advantage, 
especially with pears and peaches 
to fiiek the larger specimens first 
and leave the smaller to mature 
later.

7. Fruit, on being removed f-*um 
told storage, should be allowed to 
warm gradually, and moisture 
should not be allowed to deposit 
upon it. Rut if the wetting cannot 
be prevented, then the fruit should 
be spread out and dried as quickly 
as possible.

8. With all kinds of fruit, there is 
a time limit beyond which it is un
profitable to hold the fruit in cold 
storage, or anywhere else. That 
limit for sound fruit is dead ripe
ness. Duchess pears 
profitably until late in December; 
Fameuse, or Snow apples, until 
March or April. The time limit 
has to be determined fur each kind 
of fruit.

Piecious Corners, Oo|.

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
Only

Scotch Shorthorni, Choice Milking 
Sirains, Prize Winning Leicester», 
Young Stock for sale—imported and 
home bred.

A. W. SMITH, rtaplc Lodge P.O., Ont.QUEENSTON HEIGHTS 
SHORTHORNS.

Scotch and Scotch topped choice 
cow, anti heifer, for sale at moderate prices.

young

HUDSON USHER,
(Jueenston, Ont,

HOOK SALT for horses and cattle, In too and 
Toronto Holt Works, T lie

BRANT’S OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
urge English BerkshiresHave l.'i Extra Grod 

' ratling Rams will 
offer cheap. JO Ram 
Lamb«, a few Ewe* 
Lambs and Ewes at 
very reasonable

J. H.’jULL k SON.
Breeders and 

Burlord, Ont.

te
LONG BACON TYPE

C. R DECKER, Chesterfield, OntVisitors met at station.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
Imported and Canadian bred bulls, cows A choice lot of Boars ready for service

'“C-b M Y1"^ from imported Mock. AI» imported and
Maids, ratry Queens, Broadhooks, Golden n .. *7 . •
Rose, and other Scotch sorti. Herd headed Canad,an bred sows «»> P'6 to imported boars,
by Baplon Chancellor, Imp. and the Lovat Young pigs from si* weeks to four months

bull, \ iceroy. old. Pairs supplied not akin.

Addrets H J DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.
Importer and Breeder of Scutch Shorthorns and Laige While Yorkrhires.

tired

be kept

tgfSiv ALVA 
FARfl

The Typical 
Dairy Braid

Deed SI WB 
Animals of
Both Sous * . jmSf” 

101 Sail

-vi
Bureau of Farm Help

The immigration branch of the 
Ontario Bureau of Colonization 
has opened an 
Arcade of the Union Station. To
ronto, where it is intended to 
write applications for help from 
farmers, and as far as possible to 
fill such applications with immi
grants from England. This new 
office will virtually be an employ
ment agency for farm help. We 
are sure this new' move on the part 
of the Bureftti of Colonization will 
be appreciated by our farmers.

Can Any Canadian Poultryman 
B*at This?

Near Goulburn, Australia, on 
August 9th, Coronation Day, the 
hens belonging to a local farmer 
showed their appreciation of the 
importance of the day by laying 
purple eggs. From Australia also 
comes the report that 
South Wales farmer has a hen 
which lavs 480 eggs a year.

GUERNSEYS
office in the

SYDNEY FISMER. Knowlton.Qut.

Pine Grove Shorthorns and Shropshiros
1501 Our herd comprises over 150 females, includ- I ^

The following celebrated families are represented :

with Bede, Orange 1 
Amaranth a, Meyfl

Mlaelee, Nonpareils, 
Secrete. Clips

ma. BaUarflye, l.eaeaelere 
Bean Lady, Mtaaa,

Headed by the famous Marquis of Zinda ({7854, own broth 
imported Millie ICL assisted by Sittvton Champion 1660076. Lord 1
Headed by the famous Marquis of Zinda 157854, own brother to the $6,000 Marr 
imported Missie 153, assisted by Sittyton Champion 1660076, Lord of the Manor 160069, *od 
Village Champion (by Scottish Champion). Our new Catalogue will be sent to all applicants.

Our flock of Sbropshires is a large one, and choicely bred 
sale a grand lot of rams, alio a fe 

For further information

ill applicants, 
hand and forne, *uu buuiuciy uieu. We have oa 

all bred from imported stock.
r further information address—

W. c. EDWARDS à CoManager,
Rockland, Ont.JOS. W. BARNETT.



The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.

Why go to all the 
trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
about half the milk 
^ they should pro*n't

UK UnlitX

&

Purifier
igthena the digestion and invi- 

rates the whole svstem ao that 
e nutriment is all drawn from the 

1 id. It takes just the aame trou
ble to care fra cow when she 
givee three qaarts 
give» a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with foed 
interest in a few weeks.

60 cents a package.
Learning, Miles A Co., A genu,

nONTREAL.
Write for Rook on Horses and Cattle free.

E°
th<

as when she
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEDERS

These alumni are tel apart exclusively far the use of breeders of pure-bred itoc hand poultry. 
Âny information as to importations made, the sale and put hast of stock and the condition of 
herds 'ted flocks that is not in the nature of an advertisement will be welcomed. Our desire is 
f make this Ike medium for conveying information as to the transfer of purebred animals and 
the condition of live stock throughout Ike country. The co operation of all breeders is earnestly 
solicited in making this department as useful and as interesting as possible. Pie editor reserves 
the rirkt to eliminate any matter that he may consider better suited to our advertising columns.

Sn per cent, fat, or 13 lbs. 5 oz. 
N5.7 per cent, lat—the seven in the 
two-year class averaged, age 2 y. 
r* in. 4 d., days after calving 38, 
milk 316.8 lbs., fat 9.580 lbs., equi
valent to 11 lbs. 15.6 oz.. butter 80 
per cent, fat, or ll lbs. 2.8 oz. 
85.7 per cent. lat.

Mr. Henry Wade, Registrar of 
Live Stock, Toronto, donated two 
special prizes for Shorthorns at the 
Port Hope fall show this year. 
These prizes were awarded as fol-

His special prize for best Short
horn female any age was awarded 
to Sailor’s Beauty—39268— exhi
bited by Thos. Covte &. Son, Port 
Hope. She was bred by Thomas 
Redmond, Millbrook, and got by 
Sailor Champion—27235—, a bull 
whose pedigree contains the blood 
of some of the most noted Scotch 
sires. Her dam is Marigold's 
Pride —204*2—, by The Kinellar 
Ruby Hill bull, Oxford Lad —7483— 
grand-dam Marigold —17502—, by 
the noted prize winner and sire of 
winners, Challenge —2933—.

His special prize for best Short
horn bull anv age was awarded to 
Prince Royal 2nd —40583—, a red 
and white bull bred by Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood, and exhibit
ed by A. E Meadows, Port Hope. 
He is grandly bred as he belongs 
to the celebrated Princess Royal 
family. His sire Merryman (imp.) 
—3207.3—(77263) (of the favorite 
Magazine or Matilda tribe) was got 
by Reveller (71359), bred by Wm. 
Dut hie, and a noted sire. Prince 
Royal 2nd's dam was Princess 
Thule 3rd 1 imp), by the Cruick- 
shank I.ovely bull Buchan Hero 
('05200).

Mr. Wm. Linton, Aurora, Out., 
has returned home from Great 
Britain where he went to purchase 
Shorthorns for Sir Wm. Mulock’s 
farm at Aurora, and also for him- 
sell He has been in England near
ly four months during which time 
tie inspected all the leading herds 
in the old land. He had some 
trouble in securing animals just 
suited to his purpose. He, how
ever, was successful in securing ten 
very fine cattle which arc now in 
quarantine at Point Levis, yuv.

The following are the names of 
the parties from whom the cattle 
were purchased in the old country. 
One male and one female of the 
most fashionable Shorthorn familv 
in England, from King Edward 
VII.'s herd: one female from the 
Right Hon. Lord Pol worth, <>f St. 
Boswell's; two females from Rev. 
G. S. Smith of Boyle, Ireland; four 
females from Mr. Hornsby, of Ilo- 
venham Spa. also a female from 
Mr. Green of Colchester. In addi
tion to the above he brought over 
a ram for Whitlaw Bros., of 
Guelph; two Berkshire sows, which 

purchased from King Edward 
VII, for Mair Bros., of Oak Ridges, 
also one sow for himself which was 
purchased from King Edward VII; 
a Berkshire hog which was purchas
ed from His Royal Highness 
Prince Christian, near Windsor 
Castle, for Mair Bros.

He also brought a trio of game 
fowls and a pair of black ducks. 
Mr. Linton returned, along with 
the stock, on the steamer Alcidcs 
of the Donaldson line of steamships 
of Montreal.

During the period from Sept. 1st 
to Oct. 6th, 1902, the Supt. of Ad
vanced Registry for the American 
Holstein-Friesian Association has 
received the records of twentv-four 
cows which have been approved: 
one for forty-two days, five for 
thirty days each, three for fourteen 
da vs each, and twenty-four for 
seven days each. Four cows ex
ceeded sixteen pounds of butter fat 
in the seven-day records.

The twelve seven-day records in 
full-age class averaged, age 6y. 6 
m. 11 d., days after calving 25, 
milk 448.6 lb's., fat 15.057 lbs., 
equivalent to 18 lbs. 13.1 oz. but
ter 80 per cent, fat, or 17 lbs. 9 oz. 
85.7 per cent, fat—the three in the 
four-year class averaged, age 4 y. 
5 m. 12 d., days after calving 30, 
milk 424.2 tbs., fat 13.461 lbs., 
equivalent to 16 lbs. 13.2 oz. but
ter 80 per cent, fat, or 15 lbs. 11.3 
oz. 85.7 per cent, fat—the two in 
the three-vear class averaged, age 
3 y. 9 m. 19 d., days after calving 
14, milk 360.9 tbs., fat 11.410 lbs., 
equivalent to 14 tbs. 4.2 oz. butter

Ergotism
During the present season, owing 

to the tieavv rainfall or other cli
matic conditions, there has been 
developed upon wild rye and other 
similar grasses a fungus known as 
ergot,* commonly called “spurred 
rye." Within the past few weeks 
a number of complaints have been 
received at the Kansas Experiment 
Station from the eastern and cen
tral parts of the State indicating 
that injurious and fatal results 
have occurred among stock from 
eating this fungus.

Ergotism is a disease of animals 
caused by eating ergot either on 
pasture grasses or hav. . Ergot is 
a parasitic fungus (Claviceps pur
pura) that develops on the heads 
of wild * ye, redtop, and similar 
grasses. This fungus replaces the 
ordinary seed or grain with a black 
or brown-black grain, much longer 
than the ordinary rve grain, cylin-

0IT4R10 ÏKIBB1HRI COLLEGE, Limitai

Tempers»®» St., Toroele, Css.

Canada and Lies- 
The mosMwcceartU

Affiliated with the University of 
Patrons : Governor General ol

tenant-Governor of Ontario. 
Veterinary Institution in . 
Teachers. Pees, *6

PnmoraL PP.OF. SMITH. P.K.C.V.S..
Toronto, Canada

Combault'e

Caustic
Balsam

The Great French 
Veterinary Remedy.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive cure 
for ailments of

HORSES and CATTLE.

I'« r bottir fkilii by ■JruiririKtw. or wit b.v *•*.
naigc |-al<l. with full illrovtlon* for Its 

u-r. hfii.l lor 'le*cri|>tiv«- circulars, testimo
nial», etc. A litre»»
THE LAWRIHCE WILLIAIS COIPAIT. Cleveland, Ohio.

or 21 Front Street West, Toronto Ont

FISTULA AND POLL EVIL
CuredFleming's Fletulaend Poll Evil On re is anew, scientific a certain remedy.

NO COST IF IT FAILS,
Writ* today far taaerteat ebeelar ■#.&>> an It.,,
FLEMING BROS.* Chemlate, OU U1JI

38 Front SI., West. Toronto. Ont ______
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drivai, pointed, and slightly curved. 
The number of grains of ergot in a 
single head of rye or grass will 
vary from one to a dozen or more. 
The grains of ergot can be easily 
recognized bv their shape and col
or. There is no dust or smut up- 
c. the heads of grain as there is 
with some fungi. Ergot does not 
attack corn or sorghum.

of ergotism occur 
nearly all over the world and often 
cause heavy losses among cattle 
and horses, 
ergot in this State have not oc
curred since 1NN4, but it is possible 
that owing to the abundance of er
got upon grasses the present 
son, serious loss may follow unless 
tare is exercised to prevent feeding 
a large amount of ergot. Void 
weather and a limited supply of 
drinking water seem to favor the 
developments of ergotism.

Symptoms.—The symptoms of 
ergotism may occur at once after 
eating the fungus, provided the ani
mal gets a sufficient quantitv; or 
they may occur only after the ani
mal has eaten the fungus for 
time. Ergot lessens the blood 
supply, especially in the extremi
ties—feet, tail and cars—the affect
ed parts swell, get cold, a well-de
fined line usually forms about the 
part, below which the tissue dies 
and sloughs off. 
are attacked the animal becomes 
very lame. Ergot causes abortion 
in pregnant animals, but this 
not be confounded with contagious 
abortion among cattle. Ergot al
so a fleets the nervous system, caus
ing trembling of the muscles, weak
ness, staggering gait, and some
times convulsions. The digestive 
system is often affected and there 
may he purging, indigestion and 
abdominal pain. Cattle arc more 
seriously affected bv ergot than 
horses.

Unreserved Sale of Pedigreed 
and Registered Shire Horses

Comprising 
Mum and 1 
Colts,

Five Stallions, Twelve 
Fillies in foal, and Three

At the Stables of the Proprietors, on 
Thursday, Nor. 13th, 1902. el 2 ;.a.

Outbreaks

A number of these horses have been 
price-winners in England, at Toronto 
Spring Show, Toronto Industrial and 
London Shows.

Serious losses from

Catalogues furnished on application, 
| which will give full particulars of sale, 

pedigree of horses, and information how 
to reach Fonthill.

MORRIS & WELLINGTON, Proprietor. . . . . . . . . . fonthill, Welland Co., ant.

INTERNATIONAL STUD BARNS
SARNIA, ONTARIO

J- B. HOGATB. Proprietor

When the feet

Our importation of Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and Spanish Jacks arrived Sept. 
4th in fine condition. The lacks range in age from 2 to 4 years old. The Stallions are 
bred from the best Sires and Dams of Scotland. We pay cash for our stock ; that en- 
ables us to buy where we can buy the cheapest. We import larger numliers than any 
turn in Canada, therefore can save you m^ney by seeing our stock before you buy.

Our Jack* range in height from UK to 15K hands high. H. H. COLISTER. Manager and 
aletmao, Sarnia, Ont. I am prepared to make term* to suit purchasers.

Mention Farming Worid when you write.

FEED. RICHARDSONTreatment —To prevent the dis
ease, do not feed animals hav or 
grass containing ergot, and when 
the disease

of SniTH A RICHARDSON
Columbus, Out.

Will return from Scotland about August 2oh with six 
Clydesdale Stallions, including “Hopewell” (11375), full 
brother of the great Glasgow winner, “Hiawatha,” and 
• Lavender” (11349). out of the same mare as “Koyal 
Cairnton,” the Chicago three-year old winner in 1901, and 

oneer" (11131), sired by “Sir Arthur,” owned by Whitby 
Clydesdale Association, and a pair of young mares for Mr. 
George Gormlcy, Union ville.

occurs ergot should be 
A purge of one 

pound of epsom salts for adult cat
tle, or a quart of raw linseed oil 
for horses, should he given. Give 
sloppy, nutritious foods with plen
ty of drinking water. Rathe af
fected parts, feet, etc., with hot 
water, rubbing to stimulate circu
lation, and apply antiseptics such 
as a five per cent, solution of car
bolic acid.

Suspected apecimens of

withheld at once.
the same ma

“Pi

WESTON HERD
Improved. Large Yorkshiresergot

inav be sent to the Botanical or 
Veterinary Department, Agricultur- 
a! College, Manhattan, Kansas, for 
identification. Ilav that has been 
cut early is less apt to contain er
got than late-eut hay.

Special low prices for extra choice young pigs from mature imported and home 
bredt lock of highest quality and most fashionable breeding. Pairs and trios not akin ; boars 
fit fo« service ; sows ready to bleed and in farrow. Satisfaction guaranteed.

L. ROGERS, Weston, Ontario
N. S. Mayo.

Manhattan, Kan., Sept. i8, 1902.
OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES

Years of CAREFUL BREEDING have made 
the OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES the Stand
ard of Quality for IDEAL BACON HOGS.

Canvasser.—Can I take
name for a patent egg-beater?

Mr. Knczxthowskovitch. — My 
name for an egg-beater?

The Championship against all breeds has 
been won by this herd for 4 years at the Pro
vincial Winter Fair, on foot and in dressed 
carcase competition.

Priées are reasonable.
J I BRETHOUR, Buriord. 0»S

would
gladly lend it to you, but one of 
my neighbors is using it to-day to 
shell corn with.



Market Review and Forecast
' *^~ *T* *t* *f**T*•jfr .y.—^.~^r »f." •T*“"*T* •T~ *Tr «T* *f* *T* ’■T* *T* •T* 1Utiive of The Farming World, Cott- 

iederation Liie Bldg.
Toronto, Oct. 20U1, 1902.

Business is lairly active in the 
wholesale lines and trade prospects 
generally speaking are good, home 
improvement is shown 111 the stock 
markets. Though money is still 
very tight on call the general mer
cantile community have as yet lelt 
ho inconvenience, the discount rates 
being about as usual or b to 7 per 

demand lor call 
loans is iar in excess ol the supply, 
brokers hnUmg it hard to meet the 
requirements ol the batiks.

r Poultry and Eggs Wanted
k-

Etnpty crates forwarded on applica
tion.

Highest market prices paid.
Correspondence solicited.

tarn»chip:(•
iTTo:

l-TB«TOItH:

I I1H»OH

Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.
470 VONOK «T., TORONTO

cent. The

<•
1/ «X» a. îA* -I- --A* -•A'-bi- sir-air- -sir air

ÏOC to 71V lor choice milling peas U11 Toronto tanners' market timo- 
aml 67c lor export outside. thy hay brings >12.00 to >14.00,

The corn market rules lirm. Car clover or mrxed >b.ou to >9.00
slieat straw >12.00 and loose straw

Generally there is a steadier tce,- 
ing m wheat and cable reports arc 
former and higiier especially fo>r 

Manitoba hard. The world s 
supply in sight continues to Ui- 

and is now only about lu,- 
bushels belimd what it was 

Russia and

lots at Montreal are quoted at 72c.
Canadian yellow is quoted here at >8.»>o per ton. 
b.V-v west and American yellow at 
7<>c on track Toronto.

MM Poliltl V
crease 
000,000

. last year at this tune, 
the Danubian provinces will have 
larger surpluses than last year to 
export and wheat consuming Eu
rope may not be so dependent upon 
America lor supplies. The United 
States Government crop report lor 
Oct. 1st estimates a shortage ol 
125,000,000 bushels as compared 
with the yield ol iyoi. I his has 
inlluenced speculation somewhat, 
but otherwise it carries little 
weight, as the decrease is estimat
ed wheat is counterbalanced by the 
large increase of over boo,000, 
bushels in the estimated yield ol 
corn for 1902.

Locally the market has ruled 
steady with an upward tendency in 
Manitoba, No. I hard having 
changed hands at Winnipeg at 70;^ 
to 7I/1C and No. 1 Northern at bb‘,c 
to 69/ic. There is a former ieeling 
here at bb^c to 67^0 lor red and 
white, 64c lor goose, and bbc lor 
spring east. On Toronto farmers 
market red and,white bring b9c to 
7<k , goose 64c to 65V"« a,,d spring 
file 67c to a bushel.

The egg market is firmer and 
higher ai Montreal at ib/,c to 17c 
lor good sued lots ol iresh eggs 
and 17c to ibe lor candled stoex. 
There is more enquiry iroin Eng
land and Higher puces otiered. The 
price paid lor iresh gathered rules 
steady here at 17c to ibe m case 
lots. Un Toronto tanners' market 
new laid brmg 20c to 22c and held 
stock 15c to 17c a dozen.

There is some movement in the 
At Montreal potatoes are easier t.xport poultry trade. The supply 

at 55C to buc per bag ut 90 lbs. in o1 lurku.s will be light and eon- 
car lots. I lie market here is ^acts have been made at 7c 
steady at 70c* to 7be a bag m car lu a bVe weight at country 
lots on track loronto. Un 1 oron- pulnts jor luture delivery, .v 
to larmers’ market potatoes bring #u.amer sailcd lor South Alnea 
90c to >1.00 a bag. last week with 10,000 lbs. ol young

The bean market rules strong chickens lrum Lanada. Englisn 
though buyers are very cautious buyers are arriving lor the purpose 
about buying in large quantities ut niaking contracts lor their win- 

The recent steep advance lcr su,,piy and prices especially tor 
seems to have checked the demand lurke>s wili likcly rulL. high. At 
Primes are quoted at Montreal at .\iolltreal young turkeys have sold 
>2.05 to >2.iu per bushel in large tu Jubbers at ljc lo 15c and 
lots and >2.15 to >2.25 in smaller chickens at 10c a lb. There was a

Sren »«.u i'luitl

Ontario bran is selling in bulk at 
Montreal at >14.00 to >15.00 and 
Manitoba bran in bags at >15.00 to 
>15.50 both in ear lots and shorts 
at >19.00 to >2u.oo. City mills 
here sell bran at $14.00 and shorts 
at >1 b.50 in car lots l.o.b. Tuton-

Pouiom and Beane.
to.

ahead.

big demand here tor turkeys aim 
geese lor Thanksgiving and prices 
went up to a high pitch. Chickens 

to >17.00 per loo lbs. lor alsike, and ducks rule form at 40c to 70c 
ueuane ewwt >10.00 to >10.50 tor red clover and a pajr lor jressud and 45c to buc

The combined oat crop of Cana- >4.50 to >b.uo per cwt. lor timo- ,(ir jjve aml ^oc to 45e lor hens. Un
da and the United States is esti- thy.. Toronto larmers' market chickens
mated at 1,000,000,000 bushels. In net ena svew. ^ sell at 60c to >1.00 and ducks at
spite ol this big crop in prospect yuvbec is the hay centre of Ca- boc to >1.00 a pair and turkeys at 
the market during the week has nada. There has been considerable l2c to 15c and geese at 8c to ice
undergone a sharp advance which, active buying there lately and the a p,
however, is believed to be ol only outlook lor disposing ol this year s Until further notice the Toronto 
temporary character. Farmers are big crop at satisfactory prices poultry and Produce Co., 470 
inclined to hold their oats lor a good. New York and Boston buy- *
higher market. The English market ers are still in the held while a Li-
ior Canadian is higher and prices at verpool buyer made his appearance
Montreal have advanced %c to fcc last week. There is more active

bushel during the week. Here buying than a week ago. The 
oats are quoted at 31c to 32c scarcity of cars is hindering mat- 
outside. On the farmers' market te s somewhat. Prices are report-
they bring 35c a bushel. ed lirm with an upward tendency.

The barley market is firm at 48c Choice timothy being quoted at
to a&'Ak afloat Montreal and 40c to >7.00 to >7-5° ttt country

c here as to quality and place of points. Montreal quotations are
On Toronto farmers' >9.00 for No. 1 timothy, >8.00 to

>8.50 for No. 2 and >7.00 to >7-5° 
for clover in car lots. The demand 

Fees an* com here is good at >9 5° *or No- 1 li*
The pea market is steady at mothy in car lots. On track baled 

about last week's quotations or straw is worth $5-5° 1,1 car lots*

•«Mil.
At Montreal quotations are $14

per

43^c
shipment, 
market barley brings 42c to 44,4c a
bushel.

4«<FOB. FARMERS AND STOCKMEN.
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100,000
CHICKENS, DUCKS »nd TURKEYS 
wanted for local and foreign market. 
We pay highest price, supply crates and 
remit promptly by P.O.O. Correspond
ence solicited.....................................

The Ontario Poultry Produce Co.
LIMITED

17 Carlaw Avenue
TORONTO
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Yunge street, Toronto, will for 
poultry and eggs pay the following 
l.o.b. at shipping point:

Chickens (this year’s) per lb. 7c, 
chickens (last year’s) per lb. 4c, 
turkeys (this year's) per lb. yc, prints in a 
ducks per lb. 7c, geese 5c per lb.,

a ready sale for prints, yuota- to choice calves bring $.(.50 to
lions are: Choice creamery 19V >5-°o per cwt. and >3.00 to >u 
to 2oy^c lor prints and 18c to 20c each, 
lor solids and dairy 15c to ibe lor 
tubs and pails and ibe to i;c lor 

On To-

Ahlili tous.—These sold at $30 
to >54 each.

way.
ronto fanners' market pound rolls 

eggs per doz. ibe l.o.b. Lmpty bring 18c to 20c each, 
crates, e£g cases and butter boxes 
are supplied tree of charge, the out
going charges being paid. The net 
express charges are paie' on butter 
and eggs.

Siieey end Umut
Lambs were a little lirnict uu 

Friday at >3.85, sheep were steady 
at >5..Jj to >3.40 per cwt. lor ewes

The vaille situation is about the ^ V'» lur U^Ka' ,
-same though a steadier leelillg at ,l ' , *Llk 3 uieular ul Ihursday
most Ameriean markets is report- '“V Ulus-
ed. Dealing with the Chieago mar- ??. 111111 ma

.... , . , , ket lor beet steers last week Clay u“‘hs as lollows.
Generally speaking where the Robinson & Co. say; lllv has been very

quality has been good Canadian “Arrivals Wednesday numbered UerStK al‘ WUL'k' stl11 the trade
apples have sold well in Britain 21,071, ineluding 7,000 rangers »«a«“«--d on Monday m sympathy 
this season netting a good profit There was quite a sprinkling ol 11111 11111 heavy run ul natives sell- 
to the shipper. There arc a great good to choice cattle The cream 11111 111 lu »5 00—generally
many lall apples being put upon ul the supply sold at steady rales lul tüu ku°d ones, liuek
the local Canadian markets just but everything else was to to 20 alllba alu selling avvurdmg to 
now- which do not command high cts. lower and very slow sale 11 ugh is at >4.75 lu 5e. 1 look lor
prives. At Montreal last week ap- Choice to extra prime steers bring lalr -'“Wb Lhe balance ol the 
pics sold by auction in large lots $g.uU to $8.75 and good to choice wt'ek' bul 1UJl lor al,y lowcr values,
at from yoc to $2.bo per bbl. as to #7.00 to >b.ou per ewt With lu ’ uiasniuch as we, no doubt, will
quality. Oil Toronto Iruit market you on sale Thursday trading was llave Vll> sllurt supplies ul natives, 
apples sell at $1.00 to >1.50 per slow at generally loe to 15c de- 11 111 lllv handler weight lambs
bbl , peaches 20c to 30c, pears 30e dine, or iully 25c lower than Mon- tllat, are being sought now, those
to 35e a basket, and grapes at 30e day. * weighing around bo to by lbs.; Dit
to 50e per large basket as to quat- “A year ago to day we quoted llcavicr grades, weighing yo lbs.
Ity and name. extra prime beeves at $b.;y to “P""*1*. are very dull, espe-

ÿb.90, with bulk ol the good to lla 1 Jllst at present. As the sea-
The cheese market continues on Tkr 'these" TvyTmbsTlf '‘be

rhVCkaUnrvtdaimPmtlV “to™? * meJ.L gr°.d........... a premium.''

per lb. At Montreal Idlest west- ,3'5° to ,5'25' 
urns art- quoted at from uj/4c to 
ii/fcc, finest easterns at like to

Last Bullalu, 
lor Canada1 ket

Fruit

At Toronto market select baconThe receipts of live stock at To
ronto cattle market on Friday hogs ruled steady all week at 

n),e and undergrade* at lo\c to to”prilifd 75» cattle, 3,000 hogs, >".-•$ |ier ewt. till Friday when, 
lt>. At the local cheese boards **!°° sh!*P aml lambsl wlt>‘ 4" •'»'"« 1,1 1111 hirge supply,
in the country, prices have ruled at Too many rough and un- price dropped t„ >b.i.-z‘, lor sel
iron, lie to llV with some lae- h-'shed cattle are being ollered. and >3.87,. lor lights and iats. 
lories holding tor higher values. lrade was la,r considering the For tlie week ending Oct. gylli,
The l-nglish market is reported “umber od eoinmou to medium stud Hit W111. Davies Co., Toronto, wUl 
strong under a good consumptive uficte“- Thvrc was improvement l'“y >h.lu lor select bacon ho 
demand. r in prices over earlier m the week. >5-?5 lor lights and $5.85 fur

Well bred feeders and stockers are weights.
demand. The decline in the The Montreal Market is easier,

lhe butter market though quiet price of shipping cattle is affecting Packers there are paying $6.00 to 
has a strong under current oi firm- the market lor feeders, farmers $b-\S |»vr cwt. lor bacon hogs, 
ness. Creamery butter at 2uc to seemingly are nut as anxious to The Trade Bulletin’s London
*°/iC per lb. is considered good pro- buy as they were sometime ago. vable of Oct. 15th, re Canadian 

. iiv dealers. The Trade Bul- Calves are firm under a limited bacon, reads thus: 
letin of last week lias this to say supply, 
on the situation:

the

g*.

“The market is weak and is low- 
Lxport Cattle.—Choice loads of vr’ Canadian living quoted at 63s 

Although the volume of new heavy shippers are worth from to 67-s " 
business on spot has been small >y,.„ to fc.30 per cwt., medium 
during the past lew days, there lias exporters *4.65 to »j.uu. Heavy
been a little more doing at country export llul|s suW at y t<j
points induced by the sllghtlv low- .<| 2y and light oncs at ,,-j tu 
er prices. On the whole, however, #400 per cwt ‘ °

‘h‘,“5rk=tnhas r.ulua ,iuict At ’ Butchers' Cattle-Choice picked
sold at 2oPkcQtoy2*, ^yd aoTw- !h‘5b<:,ttl,eSr',‘",Ul r,ahty 10 -1"'
paid in this market to^ytt

„ 1 '0t °' KaSlf,n >5- per c wt. Choice pickid lots
Townships creamery In our tabic of butchers' heller* and steers, qyo
ol exports the SS. Philadelphian” to l,„yy lbs. each, sold at #4.,y to Uf 1 IITT fl »
hoard?, an, 7‘n ,'a'?45 P ? c? $4 Kuud taUlt' at S.VhS to $2 25 W A N I h II Stia'i i board is not included in our table medium at 2m 2s to $1 hn ® ■ V °ur goods, tacking up
Of exports this week, as we only QM,i * *- Bhowcards on tree* fences, along roads ai,d all coo-
ascertained the information jusï ?ô ,3 otper cwt Toad? ni b,Uch°

' ? ""“h ThC man|; «.'3.;V,”porWtt,r,',m^,d°',oblUdtC»h. 5»£?& s5Vti

appear m ourtxTNe‘“ & &CH£

be°stk ?raar|kCt is, f‘rmcr and 'T”' t.'"" ^ each, are' worth $4 25 to ' We have not d a a
î5d,re too,24Tmery vlng pSg.tiYV'ttijSsrsLtt

Though ofiering, of butter are $4.00 per cwt. ' MC ’ "7 " ?SToy and ‘rSdr0pu?°eh„rt"g
’•mall, percentage Stockers —Well bred you t<r steers tobacco* are the same else and

of the dairy butter coming in is of weighing yon to 700 lbs. ei-ch are Prtoe to the1 consumer as form- 
choice quality There is a keen de- worth f,.2y to St.yo and off colors ?£!?;,„W5 haXe aleo extsnded 
mand for good pound rolls which and those' of inferior onalitv at tlBle the redemption of
are firm, the top grades sell read- «, sn to S2 - ner rwt ' ?on°aW”S.0â,ta#LÎ.0.Ji'jaant »•*.
ily at ,7c. Creamery is firm with Tmv«.-A7Æ"o market good C90°M%iMP,R1 T0BACC0

Kee|> i our v> ** 011,11 end ba 
when you ask for Perry Davis' Painkiller you gel 
just that and noihing else. Use il promptly to cure 

•liarrh.ea and all other bowel complaints in

suie that

summer.
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The big sale of range horses in
tituling some very well bred high 
grade Percherons and Shires at 
(•rand's last week came of! very 
well. A couple of hundred were 
sold including sucklings to old 
mares. It was a clearing out sale 
and therefore high averages were 
not to be expected. The highest 
price was $335 paid for a pair of 
matched bays 5 and 6 years old, 

hands high and weighing about 
2,650 lbs. This pair was well 
broken. Many of the others offered 
were not broken. Sucklings and 
unbranded horses were in greatest 
demand. The sucklings were con
sidered the most profitable to buv, 
as they could be trained and broken 
as desired. They sold at from $15 
to each. There were some
well bred ones in the lot. Prices 
for the others ranged from $40 to 
Sroo each. The demand for un
branded sucklings and fillies is so 
good that another shipment com
posed entirely of these will be sent 
down from the West at once by 
the same parties who sent last 
week's shipment.

Teacher's BibleTHE NEW

ARGE, new, clear type. Bound in 
Egyptian seal flexible, yapp edges, 
round corners, red under gold edges, 

head bands, special fine thin paper. Re
ferences.

This is a most beautiful and perfect copy 
of the Holy Scriptures.

L

Exact size of Hook 
f»!4* 8 inches

Job's innocency. JOB 23, 24, 25, 20.
B.C. 1630.

Judgment for On wicked.
clothing, and they tako away iho sheaf 
from the hungry ;

11 Which make <>i! within their walla, 
and tread their wineprussea, and sutler

12 Sien groan from out of the city, and 
the soul of tho wounded erieth out: yet 
Uud layetli not folly to them.

13 They are of those that rebel against
e light ; they know not tho ways there

of, nor abide in the iwths thereof.
14 “The murderer rising with the light 

killeth the poor and needy, and in the 
night is as a thief.

15 '"The eye also of the adulterer wa 
for tho twilight, * saying, No eye ahall see 
ino: and “disguiseth hi* face.

16 In the dark they dig through houses, 
which they hail marker I for themselves in 
the daytime : tthey know not the light.

17 For tho morning it to them even aa 
the shadow of death: if one know them.

are m the terrors of tho shadow of

CHAPTER 23.
rpREN Job answered and said. '
l 2 Even today 1» my complaint hitter : „ p . 
my stroke is heavier than my groaning. 1 *"1
3 Oh that I knew where 1 might mid 6*e-&7. M. 

iim 1 that 1 might come even to his •l*rov. 7.8.
-oat ! . d l*a 10.11.

4 I would order my cause licforo him, 1 ii-h xetteth
wid fill my mouth with arguments. liisi-tSiii the

0 I would know tho words which he wxrrt 
would answer me, and understand what 'ch. e. 11. 
he would say unto me. M

6 *Will he plead against me with hi a /-'Un 1 2a
gnat iMfwer? No; but ho would put 1-1
xtrenqth in me. *)Ieb<Ae

7 There tho righteous might dispute 
with him; so should 1 be delivered for « with me 
ever from my judge.

H 'Behold, 1 go forward, but he t* not J* , ,t 
there and backward, hut 1 cannot pur- t ^

!H)n tho left hand, where he doth work. *nUy Ulkt~ they 
(Exact Size of type)

iteth

Preventing: Pea Weevil
A couple of weeks ago we pub

lish some information in reference 
to the pea weevil. Dr. James 
Fletcher, Entomologist, Central 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, is en
deavoring to stir up farmers to do 
something to prevent the enormous 
loss everv vear from pea weevil. 
What will doubtless be a most in
teresting and useful public meeting, 
is to be held on the afternoon of 
the 29th inst., at London, Out., in 
the rooms of the Entomological So
ciety of Ontario, in the V.M.C.A. 
building, when addresses will he de
livered on the subject by Dr. 
Fletcher, of Ottawa, Prof. Loch- 
head, of Guelph, and others. It is 
hoped that members of some of the 
lartrc seed houses mav also be pre
sent. The whole question will be 
discussed to see if anything can be 
«lone to prevent or reduce appre
ciably the annual loss from this in
sect. Dr. Fletcher takes the opti
mistic view that if all farmers and 
seedsmen would follow the well 
known directions for the destruc
tion of the pea weevil this insect 
could in a very short time be en
tirely stamped out in Canada.

This Beautiful Bible contains besides the authorized text of the Old 
and New Testaments with references,

with subject index and index ot proper names, 
new concordance contains a number of features which 

CONCORDANCE combine to make it one of the most useful and handy 
concordances ever published.

Another important section of the book is 
A COMPLETE This new Dictionary is writen by leading scholars in 

Great Britain and America, each one a recognized author- 
DICTIONARY ity on his own subject. Contains short articles about 

the Bible, its contents, language, text, Life of Christ, etc., 
with numerous beautiful illustrations.

Then there is another valuable feature, viz. :
A PERFECT This Atlas contains twelve beautiful maps specially 

BIBLE ATLAS engraved from latest surveys and printed in colors. The 
position of Bible places can be easily found by the com

plete reference index which accompanies the atlas.
This splendid volume is worth $3.00 in the regular way, but read

ThisA NEW 
COMBINED

BIBLE

OUR TWO GREAT PREMIUM OFFERS.

OFFER No. 1
One copy New Teachei's Bible.............................................
One new yearly subscription to Tut Farming WorldCharlie—"Ain't fathers queer?" 

Auntie—"How 
"Why, when a little bov does any
thing for his father he doesn’t get 
anything: but if somebody else’s 
boy does it he gets a penny."

A Corner in Eggs.—"That old 
hen just seems to be bursting with 
pride," remarked the farmer's dog.

"Pride? Nothing of the sort. It’s 
crr(TS," replied the Leghorn rooster. 
"She thinks she’s a financier, and 
she’s trying to stop laving until 
there's a rise in price."—Philadel
phia Press.

BOTH FOR $2.00dear?" Charlie— $4 ooj

OFFER No. a
(arrears or advance)...........$2 00
......................................... 3 00

Any old subscriber paying two years 
The New Teacher's Bible.................. I BOTH FOR $3.00

$5 00
ADDRESS'

THE FARMING WORLD
TORONTO
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DEERING agen. ie» ate Imated in e\rty important agiiai'tural town in Canada.

DEERING machin*rvUrec^gei/ed a*«lamlatd in every agricultural n-mmunity

DEERINO ha» established a permanent 
home in Canada at Hamilton, Ont , where 
the finest equipped factory in the Dominion 
is being rapidly pushed to completion

DEERING is in («tier position than 
ever to supply its Canadian |>atr<>nt with 
the famous lines of

nit»
f: Peering Light Pratt Heal Harvesters

A-' •_____ v. j Peering Tillage &, Seeding Machines
Hamilton Work».

DM KINO DIVISION :
International Harvester rn. of America. Chicago, U S.A.

Canadian Hunches : Lordon, T<u .n <■, Wu n’i’“C. M mtretl

OUR BRANDSDON’T 
Experiment 
with other 
and inferior

E. B. Eddy Co., Limited
“King Edward" 10005 
•Headlight"
“Eagle" 1005 and aoos 
••Victoria"
“Little Comet"

For Sale Everywhere.

5005

Use
i EDDY'SPARLOR consdo MATCHES

Ideal nilk Ticket
rpilK old-fashioned pass hook has been discarded by every up to date factory.
1 The Ideal Monthly Statement Card has taken its place It is made of stout Manilla, and can 

either be delivered by the milk hauler or sent to the patron in an ordinary envelope. On back of 
card rules are given for “ The Care of Milk.” The Cards are now ready ; order early.

Price : 25c. for too ; or a package of 1,000 for $2.00, post-paid.
A factory of too patrons will require from Soo to i.ooo tickets during the season.

Address: THE FARftlNG WORLD,
Confederation Life Building, Toronto

•WWW ▼▼

CHAMPION EVAPORATORS...
San Your Fruit

and dry it with
Champion Fruit 

Eweporuior
es allDri kinds of fruit

, ,;E . ta
jlCT asliestos, is fire proof end
P i poruhle. Made in five

sire*- Catalogue for the

THE GRIMM MFC CO,
84 Wellington St, MONTREAL

WILSON'S HIGH-CLASS SCALES
SPECIAL PRICES THIS 

MONTH
On 2,000 lb.

Diamond Steel leartns

SCALES
W.il, 1 ild.y

g%

C. 11LS0I-P
4 SO*

50 Esplanade St B..TORONTO.ONT

The Best
Advertising
Proposition
In Eastern Canada—Bar

ring no Paper—is the
rtARITIME FARMER.

It is used by all the leading Ontario manu
facturers selling goods in the Maritime Pro
vinces. Many of them have been in it» 
columns since the first issue, seven years ago. 
That’s the best proof we can offer that

IT PAYS.

For full particulars address

THE MARITIME FARMER.
Sussex, New Brunswick
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